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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
General Introduction 
Multicellular organisms are composed of many different cell types, each of which is 
specialized for a specific biological function by the expression of a characteristic set 
of proteins All these cells descend from a single cell, the fertilized egg and, in 
general, they all contain the same genetic information This means that in each cell 
some mechanism must exist that ensures the expression of only those genes that 
are needed m that cell The understanding of this mechanism and of the 
differentiation steps that are necessary to create the different cell types are among 
the most challenging problems in molecular biology 
A suitable differentiation process to study gene regulation is spermatogenesis, the 
maturation process of male germ cells into spermatozoa Several stages can be 
distinguished during this process which are temporally and spatially arranged within 
the adult testes A self-renewing population of diploid stem cells gives rise to the 
spermatogonia! cells These differentiate into primary spermatocytes Meiosis yields 
haploid spermatids which further differentiate into mature spermatozoa 
Mature spermatozoa do not show any typical gene expression In fact, due to the 
highly condensed state of the chromatin, they can neither replicate nor transcribe 
their genome and, because a cytoplasm is almost completely lacking, they do not 
synthesize proteins To study gene expression, therefore, one has to identify the 
principal components of the spermatozoa and analyse their synthesis in an earlier 
stage of sperm development 
Major components of a sperm cell are microtubules They form the classical 9+2 
axonemal structure in the flagellum which gives the sperm tail both its ngidity and its 
ability to move Furthermore, they are involved in several of the processes that occur 
dunng the differentiation of the male germ cells into spermatozoa as, for instance, 
mitotis, meiosis and nuclear shaping 
In this thesis, the β 2 tubulin gene of Drosophila has been taken as an entry point to 
study the regulation of gene expression dunng spermatogenesis This was done for 
two reasons Firstly, it had been shown that homozygous mutants for this gene 
showed severe defects only dunng spermatogenesis, implying that the β 2 tubulin 
gene is essential for and only active during spermatogenesis (Kemphues et al 
1979, Kemphues et al 1980) Secondly, due to the lack of suitable tissue culture 
systems it is almost impossible to study the expression of in vitro modified genes 
during spermatogenesis, a problem which can only be circumvented by using 
transgenic animals The Drosophila P-element transformation system (Spradlmg 
and Rubin 1982) provides an efficient method for generating transgenic animals 
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This chapter will summanze the present knowledge about microtubules and tubulin 
genes, with emphasis on the situation m Drosophila, and will provide some general 
information on gene regulation and spermatogenesis 
1A Microtubules 
Microtubules are structural components of every eukaryotic cell Together with the 
microfilaments and the intermediate filaments they form the cytoskeleton which is 
needed for the generation and maintenance of cellular morphology In addition, 
microtubules are the major components of axonemal structures like cilia or flagella 
and of the mitotic and meiotic spindles Furthermore, they are involved in processes 
such as intracellular transport of organelles and exo- and endo-cytosis (for reviews, 
see Roberts and Hyams 1979, Dustm 1984) 
Despite this functional diversity, the principal composition of microtubules is uniform 
The basic subunits are the к and β tubulins, proteins of about 55 kD, which build up 
the protofilaments as heterodimers In general, 13 protofilaments aggregate m a 
helical fashion to form hollow fibers with an outer diameter of about 25 nm and an 
inner diameter of 12 nm, the microtubules In specialized organelles as for instance 
the cilia and flagella, the microtubules are organized in a superstructure composed 
of 9 microtubular doublets m the periphery and 2 singlets m the center 
Besides the ex and β tubulins, several proteins termed microtubule associated 
proteins (MAPs) have been shown to bind to and/or interact with microtubules (for 
review see Olmsted 1986) Most of the characterized MAPs are known to promote 
tubulin assembly and to stabilize microtubules MAP2 and tau can also crosslink 
bundles of microtubules (Kanai et al 1989, Lewis et al 1989) 
A special kind of MAPs are the "motor" proteins Two classes can be distinguished 
The first class are the proteins which produce force and movement between 
microtubules, such as axonemal dynein (Gibbons 1963), dynamm (Shpetner and 
Vallee 1989) and perhaps some kmesm-related proteins (Meluh and Rose 1990, 
Enos and Morns 1990) The second class represents those that generate force 
along a microtubule such as cytoplasmic dynein (MAP1C, Paschal and Vallee 1987, 
Vallee et al 1987) and kinesin (Vale et al 1985) 
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IB Tubulins 
The universal structure of the microtubules is reflected in the evolutionary 
conservation of their principal subunits, the к and β tubulins Sequence 
comparisons showed an overall identity of about 80% between « as well as β 
tubulins from phylogeneticallly distantly related species with a minimum of about 
60% between the most aberrant isotypes (Little and Seehaus 1988) Between к 
and β tubulins there is an identity of about 40% (Little and Seehaus 1988) The latter 
indicates that both are derived from a common ancestor The most conserved 
regions probably reflect domains involved in general tubulin functions such as dimer 
formation (Kirchner and Mandelkow 1985), GTP binding (Mandelkow et al 1985, 
Sternlicht et al 1987), calcium binding (Serano et al 1986) and MAP binding 
(Littauer et al 1986, Paschal et al 1989) 
One very conserved region is the extreme N-termmus An interesting observation is 
that the first four amino acids of the β tubulin subunits are both necessary and 
sufficient to confer autoregulated instability of the β tubulin mRNAs when the level of 
free tubulin dimers is elevated (Yen et al 1988A, 1988B) These ammo acids are 
conserved among all β tubulins, implying that the autoregulated control of mRNA 
stability is an universal mechanism 
1С Tubulin genes 
In all organisms, ex and β tubulins are encoded by small gene families (Cleveland 
and Sullivan 1985, Little and Seehaus 1988) The number of genes varies between 
2 for ex and 1 for β tubulins in yeast and 15 to 20 for the two subunits in mammals 
However, most of the mammalian genes are pseudogenes and the present 
estimation is that about 6 each of them encode functional proteins (Villasante et al 
1986, Monteiro and Cleveland 1986, Burgoyne et al 1988, Pratt and Cleveland 
1988) With the exception of sea urchin and some unicellular parasites as 
Trypanosoma and Leishmania, most of the genes are not linked but are scattered 
throughout the genome (Cleveland and Sullivan 1985) 
In higher eukaryotes most of the members of each family are differentially expressed 
with genes showing similar expression profiles m most species For example, all 
mammalian species investigated contain different β tubulin genes that encode either 
a brain-specific isotype, an isotype that is solely expressed in hematopoietic tissue 
or a major testis-specific isotype and also contain an tx tubulin gene that is 
expressed solely in the testes (Sullivan 1988) Except for the hematopoietic β 
tubulins, all isotopically expressed β tubulin isotypes from different species show 
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more similanty to each other than to the remaining isotypes of the same species 
(Sullivan 1988) 
The cellular distribution of the β tubulin genes has been investigated with isotype 
specific antibodies With the aid of these antibodies is has been shown that in tissue 
culture cells all available β tubulin isotypes are co-polymenzed into all different 
microtubules (Lewis et al 1987; Lopata and Cleveland 1987) The same holds true 
for the expression of β-tubulin isotypes in the cerebellum (Burgoyne et al 1988) 
1D The Drosophila tubulin genes 
In Drosophila melanogaster there are 4 genes coding for « tubulins and 4 genes 
coding for β tubulins (Bialojan et al 1984, Natzle and McCarthy 1984) The к tubulin 
genes have been investigated by several groups (Kalfayan and Wensmk 1981, 
Mischke and Pardue 1982, Natzle and McCarthy 1984) The «1 (0iTub84B) and «3 
(«Tub84D) tubulin genes are continuously expressed during development and 
encode almost identical proteins (Kalfayan and Wensmk 1982, Natzle and McCarthy 
1984, Theurkauf et al 1986, Matthews et al 1989) The «1 tubulin is the pre­
dominant isotype in the male germ line and some mutations in the «1 tubulin gene 
fail to complement certain alleles of the β 2 tubulin gene (Matthews and Kaufman 
1987, Hays et al 1989) The «2 (wTub85E) tubulin gene is expressed from mid-
embryogenesis onwards but its gene product is restricted to the chordotonal organs, 
the developing muscle system and the testis cyst cells (Matthews et al 1990) The 
«4 (нТиЬ67С) tubulin gene encodes the most aberrant isotype (65% identity to the 
«1 protein) and is expressed solely during oogenesis and early embryogenesis 
(Kalfayan and Wensmk 1982, Natzle and McCarthy 1984, Matthews et al 1989) 
The β tubulin genes of Drosophila melanogaster are also differentially expressed 
dunng development The ß1 (ßTub56D) and β 4 (ßTub97F) gene products are 
present in all developmental stages (Bialojan et al 1984, Natzle and McCarthy 
1984) During early embryogenesis the maternally derived (31 mRNA is equally 
distributed (Gasch et al 1988) The zygotic expression, however, is mainly restricted 
to cells of the central and peripheral nervous system (Buttgereit D, Leiss D, Michiels 
F, and Renkawitz-Pohl R, submitted) The β 1 tubulin isotype is also present in the 
testes (Kemphues et al 1980, 1982) The β 3 tubulin gene (ßTubBOB) is expressed 
in cells of mesodermal origin both during embryogenesis and metamorphosis 
(Gasch et al 1988, Leiss et al 1988, Kimble et al 1989) The product can also be 
found m the mesodermal cells of the testes (Kimble et al 1989) The β 2 tubulin gene 
(ßTub85D) is solely expressed in the male germ line from meiosis onwards and 
encodes a multifunctional isotype which, when mutated, leads to male sterility 
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(Kemphues et al 1979,1980,1982, Fuller et al 1987,1988) 
1E The multitubulin hypothesis 
The discovery that all organisms contain multiple genes encoding unique u and β 
tubulin isotypes has raised two hypotheses concerning the functional significance of 
the presence of multiple tubulin genes On the one hand, the multitubulin hypothesis 
proposes that the tubulins incorporated into functionally distinct microtubular arrays 
are the products of different tubulin genes (Fulton and Simpson 1976) As an 
alternative, the existence of distinct but closely related isotypes could not be related 
to microtubule function but rather reflects the need for quantitative regulation of 
tubulin synthesis m different cell types and at different stages of development (Raff 
1984) Examples in support of both hypotheses have been obtained and as yet, it is 
not possible to discriminate between them The fact that the testis-specific β 2 tubulin 
of Drosophila is employed in multiple, functionally distinct microtubular arrays 
(Kemphues et al 1982) seems to argue against the multitubulin hypothesis Further 
disprove of this hypothesis is given by the in vitro and in vivo co-polymerization 
properties of structurally distinct isotypes (examples are given in Bond et al 1986, 
Lewis et al 1987, Baker et al 1990) as well as the functional equivalence of the 
d'fferent tubulin subumts in yeast (Schatz et al 1986) and Aspergillus (May et al 
1985) On the other hand, the strong conservation in vertebrates of the carboxy-
termmal ammo acids between similarly expressed β tubulins of different species but 
not between the β tubulins within one species suggests that at least this domain may 
confer an unique property (MAP binding7) to the microtubule polymer (Sullivan 
1988) 
How subtle the funtional distinctions between the different tubulin isotypes may be, it 
must not be overlooked that posttranslational modifications as acetylation 
(L'Hemault and Rosenbaum 1985, Piperno et al 1987, Jasmin et al 1990), 
phosphorylation (Gard and Kirschner 1985, Eddé et al 1987), tyrosylation 
(Gundersen et al 1984) and glutamylation (Edde et al 1990) can also contnbute to 
the existence of distinct microtubular arrays In addition, a range of microtubule types 
could be generated by differential recruitment of the microtubule associated proteins 
(see review in Olmsted (1986)) In this regard, the work of Fuller and co-workers, 
who try to identify genes whose products interact with the testis-specific β 2 tubulin of 
Drosophila (Fuller et al 1989), will be very useful to elucidate the function of the 
MAPs 
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2A Control of gene expression 
The regulation of gene expression can take place at the level of transcription 
initiation, elongation and processing of the primary transcripts, transport to the 
cytoplasm, mRNA stability, translation and posttranslational processes Beside 
general mechanisms of control like chromatin structure and methyiation, whether or 
not a gene is expressed in a certain cell type is mostly defined by the first of these 
parameters, the regulation of its transcriptional activation 
According to current models, the mechanism of transcription initiation is controlled 
by two classes of regulatory elements cis-acting DNA sequences and trans-acting 
regulatory proteins (see reviews in Mamatis et al 1987, Rashne 1988, Mitchell and 
Tjian 1989) In each cell, the combination of available trans-acting factors binding to 
the cis-regulatory sequences of a gene determines whether that gene is transcribed 
or not and, if transenbed, at which rate How the trans-acting proteins interact with 
the transcription machinery is not understood at the moment 
A basic level of transcnption is mediated by a region surrounding the transcription 
start site, the promoter region For most genes, this region contains the transcnption 
initiation site (Smale and Baltimore 1989), a TATA-box (Bûcher and Tnfonov 1986), 
which is a conserved AT-nch sequence element located about 25 bp upstream of 
the initiation site, and one or several other core promoter elements as, for instance, 
the CCAAT-box (Benoist and Chambón 1981) In some cases, also sequences 
downstream of the transcription initiation site can mediate promoter function 
(Stenlund et al 1987, Ayer and Dynan 1988, Nakatam et al 1990) 
A second class of DNA elements are the cis-acting elements required for tissue-
specific or inducible expression These can be part of the promoter, as is the case for 
the CK 1-antitrypsin gene and several other liver specifically expressed genes (Monaci 
et al 1989), or constitute so-called enhancer elements which are defined as acting 
independently of their position and orientation (Serf ling et al 1985) Examples of the 
latterare the steroid hormone responsive elements (Evans 1988, Beato 1989), the 
SV 40 enhancer (Banerji et al 1981), the immunoglobulin heavy chain enhancer 
(Banerji et al 1983) and the chicken β globm enhancer (Choi and Engel 1986) 
Some enhancers are composed of multiple motifs or enhancons (Dynan 1989) 
which show little influence on transcriptional activity by themselves but can act as 
strong enhancers after multimenzation (Schirm et al 1987) Recently, also cis-acting 
elements have been characterized which act as repressors of transcnption m certain 
cell types and which are termed silencers (Brand et al 1985, Baniahmad et al 
1990) 
Both the promoter and enhancer elements are recognized by specific proteins which 
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are thought to act as transcriptional regulators These trans-acting factors can either 
be ubiquitous, such as those binding to the promoter core elements, or restncted, as 
for instance the factor determining expression of the growth hormone gene in the 
pituitary gland (Kann 1989) and the lymphoid-specific
 octamer binding protein OTF-
2 (Muller et al 1988, Scheidereit et al 1988) Many of the transcnption factors 
contain either a homeodomam, a zinc-finger, a leucine-zipper associated basic motif 
or a helix-loop-helix motif as DNA binding domain (Mitchell and Tjian 1989, Murre et 
al 1989) 
2B Gene expression during spermatogenesis 
Spermatogenesis provides a system well suited for analysis of gene expression 
within a cell lineage because all stages of germ cell development are located within 
one organ, the testis In mammals, several candidates for regulatory genes have 
been described For example, the expression patterns of several proto-oncogenes 
indicate that they might be involved in the control of this differentiation process (see 
Propst et al 1987, Sorrentino et al 1988, Wolfes et al 1989) Also, the expression 
patterns of potential zinc finger proteins (Mardon and Page 1989, Nagamine et al 
1989, Cunliffe et al 1990) and homeobox containing proteins (Rubin et al 1986, 
Wolgemuth et al 1986) suggests that these participate in the control of 
spermatogenesis The precise role of these genes in the regulation of 
spermatogenesis, however, is unclear 
Recently, several groups have started to analyze the cis-regulatory DNA regions 
involved in testis-specific transcription Using transgenic mice, it was found that all 
information needed for correct tissue-specific and cell-type-specific transcription is 
contained within less than 1 kb of sequences upstream of the coding regions of the 
protamine 1 and 2 genes and the gene encoding the testis-specific variant of 
phosphoglycerate kinase (Peschon et al 1987, Braun et al 1989, Robinson et al 
1989) A similar picture emerges from studies in Drosophila Short upstream 
sequences of the mst(3)gl-9 gene (Kuhn et al 1988), gonadal (Schulz et al 1990) 
and the hsp 26 gene (Glaser et al 1986, Glaser and Lis 1990) are sufficient for 
specific expression of an indicator gene in the male germ line 
The charactenzation of the cis-actmg elements is a prerequisite to the isolation of 
trans-acting factors The analysis of their structural genes may shed some light on 
the regulatory processes controlling spermatogenesis The recent development of a 
mouse testis-specific in vitro transcription system (Bunick et al 1990) will greatly 
contribute to this kind of studies 
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3 Drosophlla spermatogenesis 
Spermatogenesis is the differentiation process of the male primary germ cells into 
mature spermatozoa. Although some minor differences exist, in principle this 
process is the same in all animals. A review for mouse spermatogenesis is provided 
by Hecht (1986). For Drosophila, it has been reviewed by Lindsley and Tokuyasu 
(1980), Hackstein (1987) and recently by Hennig and Kremer (1990). A brief 
description of Drosophila spermatogenesis is given below. 
In the adult testis, the stem cells are located at the apical end. After division, one of 
the daughter cells becomes a primary spermatogonial cell while the other daughter 
cell remains a stem cell. The spermatogonial cells multiply themselves and enter the 
meiotic prophase. Up to the individualization stage, all descendants from one 
primary spermatogonial cell are surrounded by two cyst cells, derived from the cyst 
progenitor cells. The germ cells remain interconnected by cytoplasmatic bridges. 
During the meiotic prophase, which lasts about 3 days in D. melanogaster, the 
primary spermatocytes enlarge and are gradually pushed towards the wall of the 
testis by ripening sperm cells. After meiosis, the spermatids undergo a complicated 
transformation process, including the construction of the nebenkern derivatives, the 
elongation of the nucleus and the outgrowth of the basal body into an axoneme. 
After individualization and coiling, mature sperm is stored until mating. 
There are some features distinguishing spermatogenesis in Drosophila from that in 
mammals. Firstly, no crossing overtakes place during male meiosis (Morgan 1912). 
Secondly, transcription is limited to the primary spermatocyte stage though 
translation still occurs until the individualization stage (Olivieri and Oliviery 1965; 
Hennig 1967; Gould-Somero and Holland 1974). As a consequence, spermatids will 
mature normally even in the presence of only the fourth chromosome (Lindsley and 
Grell 1969). This implies that at least some of the messengers have to be rather 
stable since the time lapse between the two stages is about three days in D. 
melanogaster. Thirdly, the Y-chromosome of Drosophila is not involved in sex-
determination but is needed solely for male fertility. In the absence of the Y-
chromosome, male germ cell development can proceed almost throughout 
spermiogenesis but no functional sperm is generated (for reviews on the function of 
the Y-chromosome, see Hackstein 1987; Hennig 1985; 1987) 
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4 Objective of this thesis 
This thesis focuses on the regulation of expression of the β 2 tubulin gene of 
Drosophila melanogaster (ßTub85D) It had been shown that this gene is solely 
expressed in the testes It encodes an isotype that is incorporated into multiple 
microtubular arrays functioning during spermatogenesis (Bialojan et al 1984, Natzle 
and McCarthy 1984, Kemphues et al. 1982, Fuller et al 1987; 1988) The mam goal 
of this study is to analyze the regulatory elements involved in testis-specific 
expression. For this, we used the Drosophila P-element transformation system 
(Rubin and Spradling 1982, Spradling and Rubin 1982), which provides a rather 
efficient method for establishing transgenic animals (see appendix to chapter 4). 
As a prerequisite for this analysis, the β 2 tubulin genes of two distantly related 
species, D melanogaster and D hydei, were isolated and characterized (Chapter 
2) The strict cell type-specific distribution of different tubulin isotypes within the 
testes is analyzed m Chapter 3 A detailed analysis of the cis-acting regulatory 
sequences, together with a preliminary characterization of a testis-specific trans­
acting factor, is given in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 
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Abstract. In Dnnop/uta .is m m.iin organism!» β tubulins 
arc CTKoded by a gene Family We have tleiermined the 
coinplele nucleotidt sequences coding for the ßl and ß2 
tubulins of Drosophdu mdunoqautr and the ß2 tubulin of 
D Λ u/u and found these insect β tubulins ю be highly 
conserved and like β tubulins of other organisms This is 
discussed with reference lo the possible functional domains 
of these proteins The ßl tubulin gene ol Drowpfufa is 
constilutively expressed where.is the ß2 tubulin is expressed 
spcuíically in the testes In D пкішюцаміг the amino acid 
sequences of these proteins írc9Sü< homologous differing 
at onlv 2^ positions In the testes the ß2 tubulin participates 
in different microtubules as shown by gênent analysis 
(Kemphues et al 1982) Intercsiinglv all of the ammo acids 
characteristic ol the testis specific ß2 tubulin are also pres 
ent in the corresponding gene of D Intki Ol special interest 
is the high degree of conservation of the carboxy terminal 
domain in these functionalK equivalent β tubulins 
Introduction 
Microtubules are m ijor structural components of all 
eukaryotic cells They are composed ot heterodimers ol « 
and β tubulin Microtubules are found in a number of cellu­
lar structures such as the mitotic and meiotie spindle appa 
ral us flagella and cilia the cytoskeleton and elongated neu­
ral processes (for review see Roberts and Hyams 1976) 
Fulton and Simpson (1976) have proposed that each of 
these cellular structures contains a defined class of special­
ized microtubules incorporating different tubulin isotvpes 
Several electrophoretie β tubulin variants have been de 
scribed previously m Drosophila imlanogasur (Kemphues 
et al 1979 Raff 1982) Isolation and characterization of β 
tubulin genes has revealed lour β tubulin genes with distinct 
developmental expression (Bialojan el al 1984 Nat/le and 
McC arthy 1984) Further study of these genes should allow 
us to investigate whether specialized tubulin molecules give 
rise to defined microtubular arrays 
In the chicken a β tubulin gene has been described which 
is expressed strongly but not exclusively in the testes (Ha-
* Fnwu adilnw 7MHH 0-6900 Heidelberg i-cdcral Republic 
of Germany 
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vcrcroft and Cleveland 1984) Drosophila is especially suited 
for the analysis of β tubulins as protein isotypes and genetic 
data arc known We were particularly interested m elucidat­
ing whether significant ammo acid sequence differences ex­
ist between Ihe specialized testis specific and the constitu­
tive forms of β tubulin Our data show that the degree 
of homology between ßl and ß2 tubulins of D melanogaster 
is high but that there is complete sequence conservation 
in the ß2 tubulin proteins from D h\dei and D melano-
gasur These insect tubulins resemble vertebrate tubulins 
much more than those of unicellular organisms 
Materials and methods 
Retombinant phages amiptasmids Screening of the LMBL 
phage library of D mtlanogaster (kindly provided by V 
Pirrotla) was performed by standard methods (Benton and 
Davis 1977) Fragments were subcloned into plasmid vec-
tors pUC8 and pUCI9 Transformation restriction enzyme 
analysis plasmid preparation etc were essentially per-
formed according to Mamatis et al (1982) 
RNA preparation and R\A blots RNA was prepared from 
adult flies according to LcMcur et al (1981) To ennch 
for poly(A)v RNA, total RNA was passed through a 
poly(U)-Sepharose column (Pharmacia) RNA blots and 
DNA hybridization were performed as described (Bialojan 
etal 1984) 
Primer t xtenston analv us For the pnmer extension analysis 
oligonucleotides (50 pmol) were mixed wiih the RNA, 
heated at 80° С for 5 mm and allowed lo cool slowly to 
room temperature The primer extension reaction, at tem­
peratures as indicated in Figure 5, was earned out as recom­
mended by the supplier (BRL) for the M MLV reverse 
transcriptase except that 17 5 units of RNasin (Amersham) 
were added to each reaction mixture The products were 
analysed on a *»% sequencing gel 
DhA seqiume anahsis DNA sequences were determined 
using the chemical modification method (Maxam and Gil­
bert 1980) and the dideoxy chain termination procedure 
(Sanger et al 1977) modified for plasmid vectors (Chen and 
Sceburg 1985) Sequence analysis was performed using data 
and software from the University of Wisconsin Genetics 
Computer Group (Devereux et al 1984) 
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Results 
As we and others have reported previously, β tubulins are 
encoded by small gene families in most organisms (for re­
view see Cleveland and Sullivan 1985). In D meianogasier 
four dispersed genes show developmentally regulated ex­
pression (Bialojan et al. 1984, Natzle and McCarthy 1984) 
Analysis of this gene family may provide information 
on both differential gene expression and protein sequences 
of different isolypes from which possible functional and 
evolutionary relationships may be inferred. In this report 
we compare the amino acid sequences of ßl and ß2 tubulin 
as deduced from the DNA sequences. In order to decide 
if ammo acid differences between ßl and ß2 tubulin have 
functional implications we extended our sequence analysis 
to include the ß2 tubulin gene of D hytiet This gene has 
also been shown to be expressed specifically in the testes 
(R. Brand et al., in preparation). 
The ttssue-speaficaUy expressed ß2 tubulin gene 
is situated in a highh transenhed chromosomal region 
As our previously desenbed clone pTu 85 (Bialojan et al. 
1984) did not contain the complete ß2 tubulin coding re-
gion. we isolated neighbouring sequences and performed 
a transcription analysis of the region coding for ß2 tubulin 
using poly(A)+ RNA of adult flies (Fig. 1 ). The ß2 tubulin 
gene is Ranked by several other poly(A)+ RNA encoding 
regions within 20 kb of genomic DNA analysed A gene-
specific probe from the leader region detects solely the ß2 
tubulin mRNA (lane C) To achieve cross-hybridization to 
the ßl tubulin mRNA we used part of the amino acid cod-
ing region as a probe (lane D) The probe in lane Γ contains 
12 codons and the V untranslated region of the β2 tubulin 
gene, consequently, messengers coding for the β2 tubulin 
are visualized In addition, two mRNAs (1 7 kb and 3 5 kb) 
are encoded close to the Τ end of the β2 tubulin gene (lane 
E) These messengers are not derived from β tubulin genes 
as they are not visualized with a probe carrying the coding 
region of tubulin (lane D) Two transcripts of 1.2 kb and 
4,5 kb are detected 5' of the β2 mRNA (lanes A and B). 
Thus, the β2 tubulin gene is evidently contained in a chro­
mosomal region highly transcribed in adult flics 
Intron positions are different m the ßl 
and β2 tubulin genes of Drosoplnla but like those 
of β tubulin genes oj other organisms 
We isolated a cDNA. pc56. corresponding to the ßl tubulin 
gene, containing the complete coding region From Hetero-
duplex analysis with the cDNA clone and genomic clones 
we concluded that the ßl tubulin gene contains a single 
intron of 2.6 kb (see Figs. 2 and 6) 
By sequence analysis we determined the length of the 
ammo acid coding region and the intron-exon structure 
of the ß2 tubulin genes of D. melanogaster and D. hydet 
(Fig. 2) In both species the first exon of the ß2 tubulin 
gene comprises the 5 untranslated region as well as the 
codons for the first 131 amino acids. A small intron of 
61 bases in D melanogaster and 54 bases in D hydei inter-
rupts the protein coding region (Fig. ЗА) The second exon 
includes the codons for amino acids from 132 to the stop 
codon. We have no evidence for introns in the 3 trailer. 
nor any indication of transcript heterogeneity. 
The ßl and ß2 tubulin genes contain introns at different 
R В С D E 
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Fig. I. Transcriptional analysis of the region surrounding the p2 
tubutm gene 20 kb of genomic DNA were analysed by Northern 
(RNA) blot hybridization The following subcloned. nick trans 
latcd fragments were used for hybridization ю роІу(Л)+ RNA 
of total flies A 2 2kh FcoRI fragment. Й 5 9 kb bcoRl fragment. 
COJtkbPvuIl fragment. O0 3 kbPvull fragment. /Г5 6кЬ EcoRI 
fragment Symbols, f EcoRI. γ BamHl. ' Sal!. VSstl. TPvull 
(only given for subclones used for hybridizations) Bar гергеьепіь 
2kb 
positions within their amino acid coding region According 
to the sequence analysis of cDNA and genomic clones, the 
only intron in the ßl tubulin gene resides between the co-
dons for ammo acids 19 and 20 (Fig 3B) The ß3 tubulin 
gene contains an intron in the same position (Rudolph et al. 
1987; and our unpublished results). Interesting!), the 
chicken β tubulin genes also contain introns between ammo 
acids 19 and 20 (Cleveland and Sullivan 1985) In contrast. 
the two vertebrale introns at ammo acid positions 56 and 
93 arc not present in the ßl and ß2 tubulin genes of Dro-
sophila. nor do an> of the vertebrate tubulin genes analysed 
so far contain an intron corresponding to that between co-
dons 131 and 132 of the Drosophila ß2 tubulins. However. 
an mtron at codon position 131 is present in both of the 
β tubulin genes of Chlamydomonas (Youngblom et al 
1984) 
All intron-exon junctions (Fig. 3B) in the Drosophila 
ßl and ß2 tubulin genes fit the known consensus sequences 
(Mount 1982) Except for the splicing donor and acceptor 
sites, all other intron sequences of the ß2 tubulin genes 
of D. hydei and D melanogaster have diverged (Fig. ЗА) 
with the exception of a 9 bp homology close to the 5 splic­
ing site. 
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ßl TUBULIN GENE 
D melanogaster 
02TUBULIN GENE 
D melanogaster 
R2 TUBULIN GENE 
D hydei 
S ' « p l i e · s i t · 
О . m a l . TOC CTT CAS GTAAGTTTTaGGGOATTGGGAATTTATCTGTAUUUL 
D . h y d . TCT CTC CAA CTAAGTTCT AATAGACAATTTATCCC^CGGCiA 
суш L « u S i n 
Э ' a p l i c · a i t · 
¡ЗТТТАСССТАСТТТТСТССТААСАС CGC TTC 
GGTTAAC—TAATTGCAT-TAACAC CGC TTT 
Д G l y P h · 
Fig. 2. Positions ol mirons and exoni m β tubulin genes The trans­
lation initiation codons and stop codons are also indicated 
•• Amino acid coding region. ^ untranslated region 
The tissue-.spei ifu β2 tubulin messenger 
of D. melanogaster and D hydei has Jiterged highly 
in the 5' and S untranslated regions 
The β2 tubulin gene of D melanogaster is exclusively ex­
pressed in the testes, A functionally equivalent gene has 
been isolated from D. hydei (R Brand et al . in prepara­
tion) A comparison of the amino acid sequences should 
reveal those regions essential lor protein function if there 
is an e\olutionary pressure on the composition of the testis-
speufic proteins. We also determined the sequence diver­
gence between the untranslated regions of the β2 tubulin 
m k N A in both species. To identify the borders of the tran­
scribed regions exactly we determined the transcnption ini­
tiation sites by primer extension analysis (Fig 4A, B). An 
oligonucleotide was used to prime D N A synthesis on R N A 
of male and female flics of D melanogaster and on carcass 
and testes R N A of D. hydei. To determine the exact nucleo­
tide at which transcnption is inuiated the synthesized frag­
ments were directly compared to sequencing reactions 
primed with the same oligonucleotides. Results are in agree­
ment with SI protection experiments (data not shown). 
Primer extension with R N A of males of D melanogaster 
reveals two fragments. The smaller fagment is also present 
after pnming with R N A from females From the size of 
this fragment priming on the ßl tubulin m R N A is excluded. 
The second fragment is. therefore, presumably due to prim-
ing by another, as yet unknown RNA The larger fragment 
(280 bases) is male specific and shows that the ß2 m R N A 
contains a 5 untranslated region of 175 bases (Fig, 4A) . 
In an analogous expenment with D. hydei (Fig 4B), a spe-
cific fragment of 175 bases appears with testes RNA, but 
not with carcass RNA As m D. melanogaster the first exon 
comprises the 5 untranslated region, the translation initia-
tion codon ATG and codons up to ammo acid 131. Tran-
scription initiates as for most genes at an adenosine residue 
in both species. Several positions surrounding the transcrip-
tion initiation sites are well conserved in these ß2 tubulin 
genes (see Fig 5 A). The size of the 5 untranslated regions 
is 175 bases in D melanogaster and 178 bases in D hydei 
The sequences of the leaders, however, are highly diverged 
with the exception of an AT-nch stretch (Fig 5A) 
Upstream of the transcription initiation sites two re-
markable blocks of homology are found at identical posi-
tions in the ß2 tubulin genes (Fig 7 A). In both testis-specif-
ic ß2 tubulin genes homology is found around —30, which 
is a likely candidate for a TATA box promoter element 
OGC GCC AAG GTAAGTTTTCC 
Gly A l a Lya 
17 18 19 
GGT GCC AAG CTTAAGULTTTT 
Gly A l> Lya 
17 18 19 
TCC CTT CAG Я М О Ш М в 
С у · Leu Gin 
129 130 131 
TGT CTC CAA OEAAOTTCTAA 
Су» L«u Gin 
129 130 131 
CTG CAS О ОГСДОСШГТ 
Lau Gin Gly 
130 131 132 
τααω 
OCCAG 
AAOUJ 
CTOUS 
P h . Trp 
20 21 
TTC ТОО 
P h · Trp 
2 0 21 
GOC TTC 
Gly Ph* 
132 133 
(ВС TTT 
Gly P h . 
132 1 3 3 
OC TTC 
P h . 
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D.mel. ßl 
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D niel. £2 
D.hyd a2 
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Ol, ІІ2" 
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Fig. ЗА, В. Features of mirons m ßl and ß2 tubulin genes A 
Comparison of the mtron sequences of ß2 tubulin genes of Dra-
suphila metanogestfí and /) hydei Gaps to maximize the ho-
mology between both introns В Sequence comparison at the in-
tron-exon borders of β tubulin genes of Drosophila with β tubulins 
of other organisms ' Lcc et al (1983). * Youngblom et al (1984) 
Even more striking Is a homology of 12 out of 14 nucleo­
tides at identical positions between —38 and —51. \n D 
hydei. this sequence is repeated between —2 and — 13. 
The β tubulin m R N A of D melanogaster is slightly 
larger (2.200 bases) than the β2 m R N A of D, hydei 
(1.800 bases. R Brand et a l , in preparation). This is re­
flected in a longer 3 untranslated region in the D melano­
gaster β2 tubulin m R N A (Fig, 5B) The sequence of the 
3 untranslated regions is not conserved in the two species 
βί and β 2 tubulins are distinct protein isotypes 
ßl and β2 tubulins were known to migrate slightly differ­
ently in two-dimensional gels (Kemphues et al 1982) 
Therefore, the primary sequences of these proteins was of 
interest. We determined the D N A sequence of both ßl and 
ß2 tubulin by sequencing both strands The ßl tubulin se-
quence was deduced from the cDNA clone pc56 (Fig 6A) 
Intron-exon junctions were analysed with appropriate sub-
clones from the genomic clone pTu56-l The sequence of 
the tissue-specific ß2 tubulin was determined solely from 
genomic clones. 
The 3' untranslated region of the ßl tubulin m R N A 
has no homology to the corresponding regions of the ß2 
tubulin m R N A (see Fig, 6B for the ßl tubulin m R N A . 
Fig 5 В for the ß2 tubulin mRNA) This is in contrast to 
the protein coding regions which are highly homologous, 
DNA sequences and deduced protein sequences are summa-
rized and compared for the ßl tubulin gene from D melano-
gaster and ß2 tubulin genes from D- melanogaster and D 
hydei, respectively (Fig. 7A). 
At the D N A level a strong homology is apparent, which 
is reflected in a 9 5 % identity at the ammo acid le\cl in 
the ßl and ß2 tubulin isotypes. The codon preference of 
all three genes agrees with that of other mRNAs from abun-
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Fig. 4А, В. Primer ехіепыоп anal>sis of the testis-s peci fie ß2 tubulin mRNA of Drosophila niehnngaster .ind D hydei A For D 
mvUmoiiaslcr 1 цц poly(A) ' RNA from male (Λί) or female (/") flics was used as a template The reverse transen ρ la sc reaction (carried 
out at the temperatures indicated), as well as the neighbouring sequencing reactions were primed with an oligonucleotide 
(CGTTCCGGTCGCATCTATACAG) complementary to bases 259 280 of the ß2 mRNA В In the case of D. hydei priming was 
carried out with an oligonucleotide (TACGAGCACGAGAAACAATGA) complementary to bases 155-175 on 5 Mg of total testes RNA 
( М Л or total male carcass RNA (.WC) (M W/pBR322-Hae III fragments) 
dantly transcribed Drosophila genes (O'Connell and Ros-
bash 1984), We find 25 differences in amino acid sequence 
between the constitutive ßl and the tissue-specific ß2 tubu-
lin of D. mckmogaster. thus both genes clearly encode ditì'er-
ent protein isotypes. Many changes are conservative and 
are thus not expected to cause a major functional difference 
between the β tubulin isotypes. Bul especially remarkable 
are the highly diverged C-termini (see below). 
The amino (uids tharacierizing the tissue-specific β2 tubulin 
are convened in D. melanogaster and D hydei 
Those amino acid residues of β2 tubulin with a functional 
relevance should be conserved in different species of Dro­
sophila. Therefore wc analysed the β2 tubulin genes from 
D. melanogasler and D. hydei. The amino acid sequences 
were deduced from the D N A sequence (Fig. 7A). While 
the D N A sequence is only 8 3 % homologous in D. hydei 
and D melanoga'iter. the two β2 tubulins do not differ in 
their amino acid sequence at a single position (Fig. 7A). 
In comparison with the ßl tubulin, two additional cysteine 
residues are characteristic of both testis-specific β tubulins: 
one close to the N-terminus at position 29 and the other 
is at position 349. These (wo cysteine residues offer the pos­
sibility of additional disulphide cross-links within the testis-
specific tubulin molecule. 
The differences between Drosophila ßl and ß2 tubulins 
are not distributed randomly with respect to the secondary 
structure (Fig. 7B). In particular, the C-termmal domains 
of the ß2 tubulins from D. melanogaster and D. hydei are 
identical (Fig. 7 A). This may be indicative of a functionally 
defined domain. 
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Fig ЧА В T h e β2 tubul in genes of Drosophila rmlanogaster a n d 
/> Ait/fi have diverged strongly in regions coding for the u n i r a n s 
l a l u l p a n s of the m R N A s A Sequences coding lor t h e 5 u n i r a n s 
lated regions a n d of t h e t r a m c n p i i o n ini t iat ion s i l t s Lnderhned 
are two b locks of extensive h o m o l o g y in the presumpt ive p r o m o t e r 
ixgion (vmafi Іеііегч) a n d the h o m o l o g y a r o u n d the t ranscr ip t ion 
i m l u l i o n bitts Í u r t h t r m o r c an A T rich stretch ol homology in 
the S un t rans la ted regions as well as the t rans la t ion initiation co-
dons arc indicated В Sequences of the 3 unt rans la ted regions 
of tht 02 tubulin genes t nderJtned a r c t h e s l o p c o d o n s a n d the 
putat ive polyadcnyla t ion signals 
DiscusMon 
In mullicellular cukaryotes tubulins arc encoded by multi 
gent families Analysis of the protein coding regions allows 
us to answer two major questions are there regions in lubu 
lins of different organisms which art highly conserved and 
thus tandidalcs for functional domains*' Are the dilTerent 
members of the gene family within one species charactenzed 
by regions which have diverged9 
Drosopluta β lubulim are highh comen ed 
and UKL β tubulins of other organismi 
Comparison of the insect β tubulins with β tubulin se 
quences from yeast and vertebrates reveals a high degree 
of conservation (see Fig 8) The insect β tubulins are much 
more closely related to vertebrate β tubulins than to β tubu 
lins of unicellular organisms 
Strong coni»crvation was to be expected since tubulins 
of diflcrent organisms are ible to copolymen/e GTP bind 
ing dimenzation with α tubulin and polymerization into 
microtubules are properties common to β tubulins of all 
organisms Regions which are highly conserved are good 
candidates as domains for such interactions Crosslinkmg 
studies have revealed that the N terminal part of β tubulin 
binds to the С terminal half of α tubulin when building 
up protofilaments (Kirchner and Mandclkow 1985) but 
with the techniques available so far it has not been possible 
to assign the binding domains more specifically 
It is known that tubulins arc globular molecules with 
an Mr-55 000 Krauhs el al (1981) have sequenced the 
porcine brain β tubulin and predicted the secondary struc 
t?' pTu 56 1 f 
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Fig 6 А , В Analysis of the ß l tubul in gene A Analysis of the 
genomic region of the ßl tubulin c o m p a r e d with the c D N A clone 
pc56 M A m i n o acid coding region Γ Ί u n t r a n s l a t e d region of the 
ßl tubulin m R N A Bar represents 1 kb В T h e 3 u n t r a n s l a t e d 
region of the ß l m R N A is shown Underlined a rc t w o fccoKI s i l t s 
separated b> 47 nucleotides This E c o R I fragment is cons tan t in 
several different c D N A clones analysed T h e fragment con ta in ing 
the polyadcnyla t ion signal A A T A A A v a n e s in size in different 
c D N A clones presumably due to varying lengths of the poly(A) 
tail 
t u r c o f t h e m o l e c u l e b y t h e m e t h o d o f C h o u a n d F a s m a n 
( 1 9 7 8 ) A l l six he l ix p o l e n t i a l s r e s i d e in t h e C - t e r m i n a l h a l f 
of the molecule Except for the most C-terminal one all 
helical regions are highly conserved in Drosophila (Figs 7B 
and 8) The single exchange at position 381 from ι sol eucme 
to valine is not expected to change the conformation 
A number of other regions are remarkably highly con­
served in both insect and vertebrate tubulins and may 
therefore fulfil essential functions These include a promi 
ncnt β sheet structure including ammo acids 163-242 An 
other conserved region between amino acids 416 and 430 
which is located on the outside of the microtubules (Breit 
ling and Little 1986) is a good candidate for calcium binding 
functions (Serrano et al 1986) 
One feature of particular interest is a β turn between 
residues 137 149 which is fully conserved both within and 
between species and contains a glycine cluster The high 
degree of homology of this region to other nucleotide bind 
mg proteins suggests an involvement in the GTP binding 
activity of β tubulins (Krauhs et al 1981 Pai et al 1977) 
Finally the most hydrophobic regions (residues 253 261, 
263-274) are highly conserved throughout evolution Con 
sideration of these conserved structures should facilitate fu 
turc investigations of functional domains of the protein 
The ammo auds tharatiirizing the testis spinfiL β2 tubulin 
are con sen ed m D melanogaster and D hydei 
Fulton and Simpson (1976) have proposed that specialized 
functional microtubular arrays may arise from dilTerences 
in α or β tubulin components (known as the multitubuhn 
hypothesis) Certain Drosophila mutants fail to make a 
functional testis specific β2 tubulin and are defective in 
meiosis cell shaping and flagella formation (Kemphues 
et al 1982) Hence the β2 tubulin must be present in a 
number of functionally different microtubules Conse 
quently other components must confer specificity on these 
microtubules It is possible that regions which differ m the 
common ßl tubulin and the testis specific ß2 tubulin specily 
interactions with such components dunng spermatogenesis 
A number of amino acid exchanges are localized in the 
N terminal part of β tubulin (see Pig 7 A B) These regions 
are proposed to be on the outside of the globular molecule 
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Α CA 
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1260 
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Fig 8. Comparison of β tubulin sequences The insecl β tubulin sequences were compared with β tubulin sequences of yeast (Neff 
et al 1983) pig (Krauhs el a) 1981) chicken (Sullivan and Cleveland 1986) and man (Lee el a! 1983) For further lubulin sequences 
sec Cleveland md Sullivan (1985) 
and are ihus accessible for interactions with other mole­
cules As an alternative, these regions could accumulate 
mutations without alTecting the overall conformation of 
the molecule However the same changes are found in the 
tes ι is-specific β2 tubulin of D h\dei, a species that diverged 
from D mctanogaster 60 million years ago This argues for 
a functional involvement of these residues In Drosophila 
the number of exchanges between the test is-spcci fie β2 tubu­
lin and the constitutive ßl tubulin (25 ammo acid replace-
ments) is similar to the differences in α tubulins The a2 
tubulin, predominantly found in the testes, has 21 amino 
acid replacements compared with the constitutive form of 
α tubulin (Kalfayan and Wensink 1981, Theurkauf et al 
1986) 
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Testis specific expression has also been described for 
two mouse α tubulin genes (M a^ and Μ α7 Villasantc 
et al 1986) As for the β2 tubulins of D mitanogaMer and 
Л hydei identical proteins are encoded by these two genes 
The 3 untranslated regions of the mouse testis specific 
Μ α3 and Μ α? tubulin inRNAs art. homologous and fur 
thermore resemble the functional homologue in man In 
contrast the 3 untranslated regions of β2 tubulin mRNAs 
are not conserved in D mclanogasur and D hidei 
β2 tubulin mutations coni erring male sterility have been 
destnbed by Kemphues ci al (1979 1980) One of these 
mutant β2 tubulin genes contains an exchange from glu 
lamie acid to lysine at position 288 (Rudolph et al 1987) 
The glutamic acid residue afleued by this mutation is not 
specific for the testis tubulin but occurs also in the ßl 
tubulin and is situated in a conserved helical part of the 
molecule Thus it is more likely that this mutation affects 
a general property of β tubulins In contrast ammo acids 
typical of the testis specific β2 tubulins of D melanogastcr 
and D Inda are likely candidates for tissue specific fune 
tions 
Oí special interest is the С terminal α helical domain 
of β tubulins For vertebrates this region has been proposed 
to be hypervanable m difTcrent β tubulins of one species 
but to be conserved in functionally equivalent β tubulins 
of different species (Sullivan and Cleveland 1986) The 
chicken β3 tubulin gene is abundantly but not exclusively 
expressed in the testes (Havercroft and Cleveland 1984) 
The С terminal amino acids encoded bv this chicken gene 
differ considerably from the corresponding part of the Dro 
wphih β tubulins (Fig 8) Although we do not find homol 
ogy to vertebrate sequences the above mentioned idea is 
supported by our finding that the testis specific β2 tubulins 
of D hidei and D melanogaster are identical in the С 
terminal domain (Figs 7 8) 
1 he possibility remains that testis specific tubulin genes 
have been selected not only to code for diverse tubulin 
isotypcs but to allow differential regulation m lime spatial 
distribution and amount of synthesis oftubulm during sper 
matogenesis 
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Chapter 3 
During Drosophila spermatogenesis β 1, β 2 and β3 tubulin isotypes are 
cell-type specifically expressed but nevertheless have the potential to 
coassemble into the axoneme of transgenic flies 
Barbara Kaltschmidt, Karl Heinz Giatzer, Frits Michiels, Dagmar Leiss and Renate Renkawitz-Pohl 
Abstract 
oc and β tubulins exist m a number of different isotypes with distinct expression 
patterns during development We have shown by immunological staining that β 1, β 2 
and (3 3 tubulins are distributed very specifically m the testes of Drosophila (3 3 
tubulin is present exclusively in cytoplasmic microtubules of cells somatic in origin 
while the β 1 isotype is localized in the somatic cells and in early germ cells, both in 
microtubules of the cytoskeleton as well as m the mitotic spindle β 2 tubulin is 
present in all microtubular arrays (cytoskeleton, meiotic spindles, axoneme) from 
meiotic prophase onwards but is not detectable in somatic cells Thus a switch of β 
tubulin isotypes from β 1 to β 2 occurs during male germ cell differentiation This 
switch is also observed in the distantly related species Drosophila hydei By fusing 
β 1 or β 3 ammo acid coding regions to the control region of the β 2 tubulin gene and 
performing germ line transformation experiments we have examined the 
copolymerisation properties of the different tubulin isotypes Analysis of transgenic 
flies carrying β 2-β 1 fusion genes or β 2-β 3 fusion genes revealed that both β 1 and 
β3 tubulin isotypes have the potential to copolymenze with β 2 tubulin into 
microtubules of the sperm axoneme Male flies homozygous for the fusion genes 
(β2-β1 or β 2-β 3) remain fertile despite the mixture of β tubulin isotypes in the 
axoneme 
Introduction 
In higher eukaryotes, both к and β tubulin gene families encode a number of 
different isotypes The extent to which these isotypes are functionally restncted or 
are capable of contnbuting to all microtubular structures has remained unclear 
(Fulton and Simpson 1976, Raff 1984, Cleveland 1987) 
The β tubulins of Drosophila melanogaster are encoded by four genes, which are 
specifically expressed during development (Bialojan et al 1984, Natzle and 
McCarthy 1984) Three of the genes have been analysed in detail the β1 tubulin 
gene (ßTub56D) is expressed m all developmental stages, the β 2 tubulin gene 
(f3Tub85D) exclusively m the male germ line, and the β3 tubulin gene (ßTubSOC) is 
expressed in mesodermal dérivâtes (Leiss et al 1988, Kimble et al 1969) 
Sequence analyses have revealed that ß1 and β 2 tubulin differ at 25 ammo acid 
positions while β 1 and β 3 tubulin differ at 50 positions and β 2 and β 3 tubulin at 60 
positions (Michiels et al 1987, Rudolph et al 1987) Remarkable is that the ß3 
tubulin contains 6 additional ammo acids encoded by the third axon which are 
absent m any other β tubulin (Rudolph et al 1987) Thus, the β3 tubulin has 
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diverged strongly in sequence from the β 1 and β 2 tubulins 
In the present study we have made use of these well charactenzed β tubulin genes 
of Drosophila and the germ line transformation system of the fly to study the 
potential of the β tubulins to participate in the formation of different microtubular 
arrays. Spermatogenesis was chosen as a model system Spermatogenesis is a 
complex morphogenetic process leading from undifferentiated stem cells to the 
highly specialized sperm cell (for reviews of Drosophila spermatogenesis see 
Lmdsley and Tokuyasu 1980, Hackstem 1987, Hennig 1988) From genetic and 
molecular analyses it is known that both (31 and β 2 tubulin genes are expressed in 
the testes (Kemphues et al 1979, 1980) Isotype specific antibodies enabled us to 
investigate how the different tubulin isotypes are distributed in the testes and 
especially to clanfy if there is a free intermingling of β tubulin isotypes in male germ 
cells The present study has revealed that the β1 and β 2 tubulins have distinct 
spatial distributions dunng spermatogenesis 
To examine the ability of the β 1 and β 3 tubulin isotype to participate in different 
microtubular arrays, Drosophila spermatogenesis offers a number of advantages 
Firstly, the male germ cells are free of β3 tubulin (see results) Secondly, dunng 
spermatogenesis β 1 and β 2 tubulin are very specifically distributed in different 
microtubular arrays (see results) Thirdly, the control region of the β2 tubulin gene is 
well characterised (Michiels et al 1989) and allows the expression of a 
heterologous protein specifically in the male germ cells Thus, any interference of β 1 
or (33 tubulin incorporation into microtubules which normally contain exclusively β 2 
tubulin would lead to defects only in the male germlme and should have no effects 
on the vitality of the flies That small defects in β tubulins can have strong effects on 
fertility has been shown by the analysis of a recessive male sterile mutation in the 
β2 tubulin gene which was caused by by the exchange of only ammo acid in the β 2 
tubulin (Rudolph et al 1987) The data presented in this paper, however, suggest 
that the β1 and (33 tubulins can freely intermingle with the β 2 tubulin in the sperm 
axoneme without any deletenous effects on male fertility 
Materials and methods 
Generation and рипГісаІюп ot isotype specific antibodies 
The 15 carboxy terminal amino acids were synthesized on an Applied Biosystem peptide synthesizer 
model 430 A and punfied by HPLC as reported previously (Meierhofer et al 1979, Leiss et al 1988) 
The purified peptides (β 1 DAEFEEEQEAEVDEN, β 2 EGEFOEOEEGGGDE. β 3 
EFDPEVNQEEVEGDCI) were covalentty linked to Keyhole Limpet Hemocyanm (KLH, Calbiochem, 
3 7 
Frankfurt, FRG) according to method 2 of Jamura et al (1983) Antibodies were raised in rabbits and 
purified as outlined by Carol! and Scott (1985) Collected fractions were tested by ELISA (Engvall and 
Perlmann 1971) The specificity of the antibodies was tested by competition ELISA and Western 
blotting experiments (see be tow) 
Western blotting 
For Western blotting, protein extracts were prepared from testes of Drosophila For detection with the 
β 2 antibody, the protein amount of one adult testis was sufficient The necessary protein amount lor (31 
and (33 antibody reactions was about ten pairs of testes The samples were separated on a 13 % SDS-
polyacrylamide gel and were transferred to nitrocellulose (Kyhse-Andersen 1984) Antibody reactions 
were essentially done as reported previously (Leissetal 1988) 
Antibody staining of testis preparations 
Antibody and DAPI (4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, Sigma, Deisenholen, FRG) staining was done 
essentially as reported previously (Glâtzer 1989) Premeiotic stages were post-fixed, while meiotic and 
post meiotic stages were prefixed For antibody reactions the primary antibodies were diluted 1 10 In 
Figures 2, 3 and 4 the secondary antibody (Goat-anli-rabbit-IgG, Dianova, Hamburg, FRG) was FITC-
coupled and diluted 1 20 In Figures 5, 6 and 7 the biotmylated secondary antibody (GAR IgG, Camon, 
Wiesbaden FRG) was diluted 1 100 and an Avidin FITC complex (Camon), diluted 1 500, was used for 
detection Microphotographs were taken with a Zeiss photomicroscope equipped with 
epifluorescence Some of the phase contrast micrographs appear blurred because they were taken in 
the same plane of focus as the immunofluorescent slaimngs This focus may not be appropnate for 
phase contrast microscopy of comparatively thick objects 
Constnjction of fusion genes 
The fusion genes were constructed by fusing the β 2 control region to the cDNAs of the (31 or (33 
tubulin genes lacking their 5' untranslated regions The β 1 cDNA, carrying the complete leader, coding 
region and the trailer sequences, was isolated from pc 56 Ed (Gasch et al 1988) by partial Eco RI 
digestion and cbned into plC20H (Marsh et al 1984) This construct was digested with Sphl and Xbal 
and the leader was deleted by Exolll/S1 digestion (Erase a base kit, Promega/Atlanta, Heidelberg, 
FRG) After sequencing by the dideoxy chain termination method (T7 sequencing kit, Pharmacia LKB, 
Freiburg, FRG) a clone, containing 24 bp of the β 1 leader, was cut with Hmdlll and Xhol and the 1 8 kb 
fragment was cloned into the P-element transformation vector pWe (Klemenz et al 1987), together 
with the 0 7 kb EcoRI-Hindlll fragment from pUMB2 (Michiels et al 1989) Independent lines of 
transgenic flies were established as reported previously (Michiels et al 1989) The β2-β3 fusion gene 
was constructed in a similar way pc 60-1 (Gasch et al 1988) contains a 2 6 kb EcoRI fragment carrying 
the complete β3 tubulin coding sequences, the β3 leader as well as the poly A signal and poly A tail 
pc60-l was opened at the 5' end with Xbal After Exolll/Sl digestion, the 3' end was digested with 
EcoRI and fragments of about 2 4 kb were isolated and cloned into pIC 20H Nrul-EcoRI A 2 4 kb 
fragment, containing 15 bp of the β3 leader, was isolated by Hindlll-Xbal digestion and cloned, together 
with the 0 7 kb EcoRI-Hindlll β 2 control region, into pW8 Independent lines of trangemc flies were 
Э 
established as desenbed (Michiels et al 1989) Both fusion genes were sequenced over the insert 
junctions with an oligonucleotide (5' TCAQCTAGCACGTACACG 3') which pnmes in the 5' untranslated 
region ol the β2 tubulin gene 
Results 
Antibodies raised against the C-terminal domain of β tubulins are specific for 
individual isotypes 
β tubulins are very conserved proteins which are mostly diverged in the 15 C-
termmal ammo acids (Little and Seehaus 1988). This also holds true for the 
Drosophila β tubulins (Michiels et al 1987; Rudolph et al 1987) With the aid of 
synthetic peptides corresponding to the 15 C-terminal ammo acids (see Materials 
and Methods) we raised antibodies specific for the β 1, β 2 and β 3 tubulin isotypes of 
Drosophila To determine the specificities of the antibodies, we performed peptide 
competition ELISA expenments As is shown in Figure 1, peptides against which the 
antibodies were directed competed at least 4 orders of magnitude better than the 
other two peptides. Furthermore, Western blot experiments (see Figure 6C and D) 
revealed no cross reaction with other proteins Thus, the antibodies raised against 
the C-terminal domain are clearly specific for the individual β tubulins. These 
antibodies also react specifically in vivo, as we have previously shown for the β 3 
tubulin during muscle differentiation (Leiss et al. 1988) and is shown below for β 1, 
Fig. 1. Antibodies raised against the C-lermmal 
domain ot β tubulins are specific lor the individual 
isotypes ELISA reactions were performed after 
incubation of the antisera with each of the peptides, 
corresponding to the 15 С terminal ammoacids of 
the β 1, β 2 and β 3 tubulins Shown is the inhibition 
of binding of the anti-ßl antiserum to the ßl peptide 
(A), of the anti-ß2 antiserum to the (32 peptide (Θ) 
and of the anti-ß3 antiserum to the ß3 peptide (C) by 
the competing peptides 100% inhibition is only 
obtained with the peptides against which the 
antibodies were directed Symbols squares, β 1 
peptide, open circles, β2 peptide, closed circles, β3 
peptide 
β 2 and β3 tubulins m the testes 
Mol competitive peptide 
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β 1 tubulin is characteristic for early stages of spermatogenesis 
Immunolocalization experiments revealed that the (31 tubulin is the mam β tubulin 
isotype detectable in the cyst cells, l-cells (interstitial cells) and in the testis wall, 
which are somatic parts of the adult testis The testis wall is shown as an example in 
Figure 2A Within the germ cells, β 1 tubulin is prominent in stem cells and 
spermatogonia as well as in young primary spermatocytes (Figure 2B and 2C) 
Dunng mitotic divisions of spermatogonia, β 1 tubulin is the only detectable β tubulin 
isotype participating in the formation of the mitotic spindle (Figure 2B) During the 
spermatocyte stage, which lasts about 90 hrs, the germ cells undergo a 25-fold 
increase in volume Three different spermatocyte stages are depicted in Figures 2C 
and 2D Figure 2C shows spermatocytes having reached about 1/3 of the final size, 
the stage of strongest p i staining When the cells reach about 1/2 of the maximal 
size, the |31 tubulin density is greatly reduced (arrowhead in Figure 2D) When 
spermatocytes are fully grown, β 1 tubulin is not detectable at a significant level 
(Figure 2C, arrowhead) The multifunctionahty of β 1 tubulin is clear from its 
presence m microtubules of the cytoskeleton and in the mitotic spindle apparatus 
dunng early spermatogenesis With the method used, β 1 tubulin is hardly detectable 
in the cytoskeleton of older spermatocytes and is absent in the meiotic spindle 
apparatus (Figure 2C and D) Very small amounts of β 1 tubulin are detectable in 
sperm heads (Figure 2E), but some of this staining is presumably due to β 1 tubulin 
in remnants of the somatic cyst cells which are labeled strongly by β 1 antibodies 
(data not shown) Thus, ß l tubulin participates in all microtubular structures during 
the early stages of spermatogenesis 
β2 tubulin is present in all microtubules of late spermatogenesis 
The testis-specific β 2 tubulin is not detectable in cells with major β 1 expression 
(Figure 3) The somatic parts of the testis, stem cells, spermatogonia and young 
spermatocytes are free of detectable levels of β 2 tubulin (Figure ЗА to 3C) In germ 
line cells, we first detect a signal with the β 2 tubulin antibody in the cytoskeleton of 
growing spermatocytes (Figure 3B and 3C) Later, this tubulin isotype participates in 
the meiotic spindle apparatus (Figure 3D) After meiosis β 2 tubulin is present in 
abundance in spermatid stages (Figure ЗА) In agreement with the analysis of β 2 
mutants (for review, see Raff 1984), this tubulin isotype is the major component of 
the sperm axoneme (Figure 4) A comparison of DNA staining and β 2 localization 
clearly shows that β 2 tubulin is contained in the microtubules surrounding the 
nucleus (Figure 4) 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of the ß1 tubulin in testes of Drosophila melanogaster. Immunofluorescent staining 
of various cellular elements found in D. melanogaster testes with an antiserum raised against β 1 tubulin 
(AE). The corresponding phase contrast Images are presented above the respective picture. The 
occurence of β1 tubulin in somatic tissue is demonstrated by the decoration of the network of 
microtubules in the testis wall (A). In the germ cell lineage, β 1 tubulin is found in the mitotic apparatus of 
dividing spermatogonia as well as in the cytoskeleton of developing spermatocytes (B) The enormous 
decrease of ß l tubulin in spermatocytes (D, arrowhead), in meiotic division stages (D), and in 
developing sperms (E) becomes evident. In micrograph C, the direct comparison of the β 1 tubulin 
distribution in a large spermatocyte (arrowhead) and four smaller spermatogonia! cells reveals its stage 
specific occurence The slightly more intense label between the sperm bundles in micrograph E is due 
to remnants of the somatic cyst cells which contain β 1 tubulin in great amounts. The preparations were 
either post-fixed (A, B, E) or prefixed (C, D). Bar, 20 ц т 
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Fig. 3. β2 tubulin distribution in the male germ line. Immunofluorescent staining of corresponding 
development stages as depicted in Figure 2 with an antiserum raised against β 2 tubulin (AD). The 
corresponding phase contrast images are presented above the respective picture. The network of 
microtubules in the testis wall is not decorated, whereas microtubules of developing spermatids show 
bright staining (A). In B, the left half of the photograph is occupied by spermatogonia! cells whereas the 
right half contains mostly spermatocytes, β 2 tubulin is clearly restricted to the cytoskeleton of 
developing spermatocytes. This is shown in a higher magnification in С where spermatocytes and 
spermatogonia can be discriminated by the diameter of their nuclei (spermatocyte nucleus: large arrow 
head, spermatogonia! cell nucleus: small arrowhead). β2 tubulin is hardly detectable in spermatogonia! 
cells. β2 tubulin is present also during the meiotic divisions (D). This preparation was prefixed, whereas 
all the others were post-fixed. Bars, 20 μτη for А, С and D, 80 μπι for В 
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Flg. 4. β 2 tubulin distribution in sperm cells. A comparison of the DAP! DNA staining (A) with the β 2 
antibody decoration (B) in sperm bundles shows that the β2 tubulin surrounds the nucleus. Bar, 20 μπι. 
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Flg. 5. Distribution of the ß3 tubulin in the 
testes of O. melanogaster. In the testes ß3 
tubulin is found in cyst-cells (5A, see 
arrowheads) surrounding synchronously 
differentiating germ cells up to the 
individualisation stages. High levels of ß3 
tubulin can also be detected in the 
cytoskeleton of l-cells (B). Spermatocytes (A), 
meiotic division stages (C) and sperms (A) do 
not show any signal. The preparations A and 
С are prefixed, В is postfixed. Bars, 20 μπι. 
The comparison of β 1 and β 2 tubulin distribution during D. melanogster 
spermatogenesis revealed a dramatic switch in the expression of β tubulin isotypes, 
with β 1 tubulin being characteristic for early male germ cell development until the 
early spermatocyte stage, and β 2 tubulin being the isotype present in all 
microtubular arrays of later stages. The same distribution pattern was observed in D. 
hydei (data not shown) 
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In the testes, ß3 tubulin is restricted to cells mesodermal in ongm 
During Drosophila development, the ß3 tubulin is typically expressed in 
mesodermal derivatives (Gasch et al 1988, Leiss et al 1988, Kimble et al 1989) In 
agreement with the observations of Kimble et al (1989), we find some β 3 tubulin m 
the testes This is due to β3 tubulin in somatic cells such as cyst cells which 
surround a group of synchronously differentiating germ cells (Figure 5A) 
Furthermore, large amounts of β3 are found in the interstitial cells (Figure 5B) β3 
tubulin is clearly not expressed in the germ cells (Figure 5A and 5C) Both cyst cells 
and interstitial cells are somatic in origin and are derived from the mesoderm 
(Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein 1985), In accordance with the majority of ß3 
expressing cells dunng embryogenesis (Gasch et al 1988, Leiss et al 1988, Kimble 
étal 1989) 
рз *# pi 
Fige Construction ol the (32-|31 and β 2-ß3 
fusion genes and expression in the testes A) 
(3 3 tubulin cDNA fused to the β 2 tubulin 
ί control region A (33 tubulin cDNA clone 
α 3 | (black box), including 15bp of the 
тГ // 7 ? untranslated region the complete coding 
.¿¿¿й^/Е^Ч-ч . лі region as well as the complete 3 untranslated 
region, was fused to the β 2 tubulin gene from 
, -511 to +156 (line and open box) (tor details 
.
 w k d see Materials and Methods) B) (31 tubulin 
cDNA fused to the β 2 tubulin control region 
- 200 The β 1 tubulin cDNA clone (hatched box) 
Including 24 bp of the 5' untranslated region, 
the complete ammo acid coding region as 
- β" well as the complete 3' untranslated region 
was fused to the β 2 tubulin gene from -511 to 
+156 (for details see Material and Methods) 
C) level of β3 tubulin in testes ot flies from 
strain h, transformed with a β 2 β3 fusion 
construct, compared to the level of β3 tubulin 
in testes ol the untranslormed white strain 
(w) Quantification by laser densitometry 
revealed that in the transgenic line (33 tubulin 
' ^ was increased by a factor of 1,5 D) Level of 
β 1 tubulin in testes of flies from strain e, 
transformed with the β2-β 1 fusion construct, 
in comparison to the level ot β 1 tubulin in 
untransformed flies (w) The β 1 level is 
'
1 4
 increased by a factor 4 in this strain 
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In transgenic flies with ß2-ß3 fusion genes the ß3 tubulin coassembles into 
microtubules of the axoneme. 
The ß3 amino acid coding region was put under the control of the β 2 promoter in 
order to achieve β 3 tubulin expression in the male germ line (Figure 6A). This 
approach was greatly facilitated by the availability of almost complete cDNA clones 
corresponding to the ß3 mRNA (Gasch et al. 1988). We have previously determined 
the essential parts of the β 2 tubulin gene promoter required for spermatocyte 
specific expression (Michiels et al. 1989). From our further studies of the β 2 tubulin 
gene, we have evidence for the importance of the 5' untranslated (leader) region for 
the β 2 mRNA level during spermatogenesis (Michiels and Renkawitz-Pohl, in 
preparation; see chapter 6). For this reason, we included most of the β 2 leader 
sequences in the fusion gene (Fig. 6A). These constructs were ligated into the pW8 
vector (Klemenz et al. 1987) and transgenic fly strains were established. 
Western blots were performed to measure if the β3 tubulin content is increased in 
testes of transgenic flies. As the cyst cells and interstitial cells of wildtype flies 
contain β3 tubulin, equal amounts of protein were loaded on the gels as determined 
by densitometric scanning of coomassie-blue stained gels which were run in 
parallel. Only some transformed strains contained more β3 tubulin in testes extracts 
than untransformed white strains. Strain h is shown in Figure 6C as an example. 
To determine the cellular localization of the additional β3 tubulin we analysed the 
distribution in the testes by immunolocalization. Testes of transformed flies -
homozygous for the fusion gene - were dissected and stained with β3 specific 
antibodies. In accordance with the Western blotting data, three of seven strains 
transformed with the β2-β3 fusion gene showed no staining with the β3 tubulin 
antibody in the male germ line. The remaining four strains revealed β3 staining in 
spermatids, in microtubules sourounding the sperm nucleus and in the axoneme 
(Fig. 7). However, the β 3 tubulin is not detectable in earlier stages of 
spermatogenesis (data not shown) whereas the β 2 tubulin is already detected from 
the spermatocyte stage onwards. All homozygous strains were fertile indicating that 
the ectopic expression of the β3 tubulin is not deleterious to spermatogenesis, at 
least not when two copies of the β2-β3 fusion gene are present. 
In transgenic flies with β2-β 1 fusion genes the β 1 tubulin isotype is incorporated 
efficiently into microtubules of the axoneme. 
As the β 1 tubulin has only 25 amino acid exchanges - many of which are 
conservative - compared to the testis-specific β 2 tubulin gene (Michiels et al. 1987) 
it might be expected that β1 tubulin is able to coassemble more efficiently with β 2 
than β3. Therefore, we investigated whether or not the β1 tubulin isotype can be 
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Fig. 7. Expression of ß3 tubulin in the male 
germ line of transgenic flies carrying ß2-(33 
fusion genes. Postmeiotic stages as 
spermatids (A, see arrowhead) and sperm 
cells (B) clearly show staining with the ß3 
antibody. Preparation A is postfixed, В 
prefixed. Bar, 20 μπι. 
Fig. 8. β 1 tubulin expression during 
spermatogenesis in transgenic flies carrying 
β2-β1 fusion genes. Spermatids (arrowhead 
in A) are weakly and sperm bundles (B) are 
strongly decorated with the β 1 antibody. 
Preparation A is postfixed, В is prefixed. Bar, 
20 цт 
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incorporated into the microtubular arrays of later stages of spermatogenesis 
β 2-β 1 fusion genes were constructed with the same strategy as used for the β 2-β 3 
fusion genes in order to make results comparable (for details see Figure 6B and 
Matenal and Methods) These constructs were introduced into the P-element vector 
pW8 and transformed strains were established Western blotting experiments 
indicated that all transgenic flies contained more β 1 tubulin than untransformed 
white flies (see strain e in Figure 6D) In all transformed strains, the β1 tubulin is, m 
addition to its presence in spermatogonia and young pnmary spermatocytes, clearly 
incorporated into the cytoskeleton of late primary spermatocytes though no 
significant signal above background was detectable m the meiotic spindles (data not 
shown) The β 1 tubulin was incorporated well into the sperm axoneme in all strains 
(Figure Θ) Nevertheless, all five strains were fertile Also, the outcome of crosses 
between β2-β3 and β 2-β 1 containing strains, which have a mixture of β 1, β 2 and 
β3 in the axoneme, are fertile 
Discussion 
Microtubules play an important role in the morphogenetic process of 
spermatogenesis In D melanogaster, stem cells divide and develop into 
spermatogonia which go through four mitotic divisions to result in 16 primary 
spermatocytes Meiosis gives rise to 64 spermatids which further develop into 
mature sperm cells From the spermatogonia! stage onwards each group of cells is 
surrounded by two cyst cells which are somatic in origin and undergo no further 
mitotic division (Hardy et al 1979, Lindsley and Tokuyasu 1980) The somatic parts 
of the gonads originate from the mesodermal germ layer (Campos-Ortega and 
Hartenstein 1985) 
With isotype-specific antibodies we have shown that β 1 tubulin is charactenstic for 
the somatic cells as well as for early stages of spermatogenesis This tubulin isotype 
participates m cytoplasmic microtubules as well as in the mitotic spindle apparatus, 
thus clearly being multifunctional During the 90 hrs growth of the primary 
spermatocytes, the testis-specific β 2 tubulin is first detectable in cytoplasmic 
microtubules when the β 1 tubulin content is dramatically decreased The β 2 tubulin 
is the only prominent β tubulin isotype in the meiotic spindle apparatus, in the 
axoneme and in the microtubules surrounding the sperm nucleus This is in 
agreement with the cytological analysis of β 2 mutants which show distortions in 
meiotic divisions, nuclear shaping and axoneme formation (Kemphues et al 1980, 
1982, Fuller et al 1987,1988) The β3 tubulin is restncted to the cytoskeleton of cyst 
cells and interstitial cells in agreement with the proposed mesoderm specificity of 
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this ¡sotype (Leiss et al. 1988; Kimble et al. 1989). 
The efficient P-element transformation system of Drosophila has enabled us to test 
functional restrictions of β tubulin isotypes in terms of both their copolymerization 
properties into different microtubular arrays and their effects on biological functions 
such as male fertility. Remarkable is that the β 1 tubulin could be detected in late 
spermatocytes but not in the meiotic spindles of flies transformed with the β2-β1 
construct, although we tried detection with other fluorochromes. β3, however, is 
neither detectable in spermatocytes and meiotic spindles of transgenic flies. The 
experiments show that in postmeiotic stages, both β1 and β3 tubulin are able to 
copolymerize with β 2 in the microtubular arrays of spermatids and the sperm cells, 
and that fertility is retained at the expression level obtained so far. However, these 
data give no indication of wether or not the testis specific β 2 tubulin isoform has 
unique functions In the axoneme, a question which could only be tested in β 2 
deletion mutants. It will be of interest to test the ability of β 1 and β3 to functionally 
replace the β 2 tubulin. So far, the efficiency of expression in transformed lines is far 
below the level of the endogenous β 2 tubulin, discouraging attempts to use the 
fusion constructs described here to rescue β 2 mutants. 
The strict cell and stage specific distribution of β 1 and β 2 tubulin is conserved 
during evolution. Analysis of the distantly related species Drosophila hydei, which 
diverged at least 60 million years ago (Beverley and Wilson 1984), revealed that the 
β 2 tubulin gene is conserved both on the amino acid level as well as in the 
regulatory capacity (Michiels et al. 1987; Michiels et al. 1989). Immunolocalization 
studies with the isotype-specific antibodies revealed a pattern of ß1 and β 2 tubulin 
isotype distribution in D. hydei testes identical to that described for D. melanogaster 
(data not shown). This implicates a strong selective pressure on both the β tubulln-
¡sotypes and the regulatory requirements. 
As in Drosophila, vertebrate tt and β tubulins are encoded by multigene families 
(reviewed in Cleveland 1987; Sullivan 1988; Little and Seehaus 1988). The 
analysis of vertebrate β tubulins revealed differences in sequence as well as in the 
patterns of expression, with the major sequence differences residing in the C-
terminus (Cleveland 1987; Sullivan 1988; Little and Seehaus 1988). 
Immunofluorescence studies with isotype specific antibodies have revealed that in 
vivo different isotypes copolymerize in cytoplasmic and mitotic spindle microtubules 
(Lewis et al. 1987; Lopata and Cleveland 1987), and transformation experiments 
indicated that different Isotypes can be incorporated into cytoplasmic and mitotic 
spindle microtubules in yeast and tissue culture cells (Bond et al. 1986; Lewis et al. 
1987; Lopata and Cleveland 1987; Fridovich-Keil et al. 1987). Our data show that 
this is also the case In the microtubules of the sperm axoneme. Despite of the 
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marked sequence divergence, (31 and ß3 tubulins can copolymerize with the β 2 
tubulin into the complex structure of the axoneme. During the course of these 
experiments we observed two indications for differential incorporation of β 1 and β 3 
tubulin into microtubular structures of male germ cells in transgenic flies. Firstly, with 
the β2-β3 fusion gene about half of the strains do not show significant staining of the 
axoneme, a feature we did not observe with the β2-β 1 fusion gene. We think that 
this is not due to position effects as with other fusion genes (ß2-lacZ; Michiels et al. 
19Θ9) we never observed large differences in the level of expression. Secondly, ß1 
tubulin effects the level of β 2 tubulin in transgenic flies in that the β 2 content is 
reduced to 70% of the wildtype level. This effect was not observed in any of the β2-
β3 fusion gene containing strains (data not shown). Our further aims are to elucidate 
the mechanism underlying this differential behavior of β tubulin isotypes. 
In the past two main ideas have been discussed concerning the evolution of tubulin 
gene families (see Cleveland 1987; Sullivan 1988). Fulton and Simpson (1976) 
proposed the "multitubulin hypothesis", predicting that functionally diverged 
polypeptides confer unique properties to individual microtubular arrays. In contrast, 
it has been proposed by Raff (1984) that the different isotypes do not have specific 
functions but instead, specific regulatory requirements evolved to modulate the 
amount of tubulins in a cell and tissue specific manner. Here and in previous work 
we have shown that individual isotypes are very specifically expressed in a cell and 
tissue-specific fashion during spermatogenesis, myogenesis and neurogenesis 
(Michiels et al. 1989; Gasch et al. 1989; Buttgereit, Leiss, Michiels and Renkawitz-
Pohl, submitted). Sequence analysis of the β 2 tubulin genes of D. melanogaster 
and D. hydei revealed a complete sequence conservation of the encoded peptides 
(Michiels et al. 1987). The antibodies against the C-terminus revealed identical 
isotype distribution patterns during spermatogenesis (this report) as well as during 
myogenesis (Leiss et al. 1988). The regulatory data, together with the conservation 
of isotype sequences and distributions in D. melanogaster and D. hydei, make a 
combinatory model likely. 
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A 14 bp promoter element directs the testis-specificity of the Drosophila 
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A 14 bp promoter element directs the testis specificity 
of the Drosophila ß2 tubulin gene 
Frits Michiels. Alexander Gasch, 
Barbara Kaltschmidt and 
Renate Renkawrtz-Pohl 
CK ntcchnologischfi Arbeii^gruppen am MPI fUr Biochemie Am 
Kloplerspnz D 8043 Martiiüned FRC 
Omimumcatel by E Bautz 
To analyze the regulation of gene expression during male 
germ cell development, »e investigated the testis-specific 
expression of the Drosophila 01 tubulin gene. Germ line 
transformation experiments uith the upstream region of 
the D melanogaster ¡32 tubulin gene fused to the 
Eschenchia coh lacZ gene resulted in the correct tissue 
specific expression of the reporter gene. Furthermore, 
we showed that the upstream sequences of the 02 tubulin 
gene of the distantly related species D.hydei can d m e the 
expression of the UuZ gene testis specifically mD.meUmo· 
gaiter flies. Λ detailed deletion analysis showed that 53 bp 
of upstream and 23 bp (D.melanogaster) or 29 bp 
(D hvdei) of leader sequences are sufficient to confer 
tissue specificity. The short promoter regions contain a 
14 bp motif at identical positions in both species, which 
acts as a positron-dependent promoter element. In vitro 
mutagenesis and subsequent germlme transformation 
experiments revealed that this sequence is the only 
element necessary for the testis-specific transcription of 
the ßl tubulin gene in Drosophtìa 
Key rnrds 02 tubulin gene/Drosophilalgent regulation/ 
spermatogenesis/tissue specificity 
Introduction 
Tissue specific gene transcription is accepted to be the result 
of interactions between general and specific trans acting 
factor* and en acling elements the cit-acting elements 
umeemed being either part ol the promoter or of an 
enhancer element, which acts independently ol position and 
onenulion (for review sec Mamatis el al , 1987) Most of 
the genes studied to date are expressed in somatic tissues 
In contrast the knowledge about transcriptional regulation 
in germ cells is rather limited Though a number of genes 
are known to be expressed during spermatogenesis, e g heat 
shock genes (Krawc/>k et al. 1987, Allen el al . 1988), 
protamine genes (Pcschon el al, 1987 and references 
therein), protOHincogenes (reviewed in Propst et al, 1988), 
tubulin genes (reviewed in Cleveland and Sullivan, 1985) 
and histonc genes (Busslmger et al, 1985, Cole et al , 
1986) the lack of cultured cells has hampered the analysis 
of their regulation The recent development of germ line 
transfurmation systems for mice and Drosophila, however, 
has cnahled the extension of studies of gene regulation to 
those tissues that arc not accessible by other methods 
As a model system for germ-cell-specific regulation we 
chose the 02 tubulin gene of Drosophila This gene is 
expressed only in the testes and encodes an abundant product 
essential for spermatid differentiation (Kemphues et at, 
1979, 1982, Fuller el al, 1987) Other members of the small 
0 tubulin gene family are expressed with different 
developmental and tissue specificities (Bialojan et al, 1984, 
Natele and McCarthy, 1984, Gasch et al, 1988, Leiss et al, 
1988) Most, i f not all, of the transcriptional activity in 
differentiating Drosophila spenm cells ceases before the first 
meiotic division (Henmg. 1967, Lindsley and Fokuyasa, 
1980) Thus transcriptional activity is mostly restricted to 
spermatocytes and can be considered to be cell type specific 
(for reviews of Drosophila spermatogenesis see Lindsley and 
Tokuyasu, 1980, Hackstein, 1987. Lifschytz. 1987) 
As a first step towards understanding the mechanism of 
gene regulation during the spermatocyte stage of germ cell 
differentiation, we compared Ihe regulatory regions of the 
testis specifically expressed /32 tubulin genes of the distantly 
related species D melanogaster and D hwlei We found that 
the promoler of the D h\dei gene is able to direct testis-
spccific expression of the Escherichia coli lacZ gene in 
D melanogaster We show by deletion analysis that 53 bp 
of upstream sequences together with the first 23 bp of 
transcribed sequences arc sufficient for correct regulation 
of transcription in the spermatocyte stage In vitro 
mutagenesis indicated that a 14 bp motif, which is conserved 
between D melanogaster and D h\dei, is the only element 
controlling the testis specificity of the 02 tubulin gene 
promoter 
Results 
Analogous sequences of the D melanogaster and the 
D hydet ¡32 tubulin genes confer testis-specific 
expression m D melanogaster 
We have previously determined that the 02 tubulin genes 
01 D melanogaster and D h\dei encode identical proteins 
(Michiels et al 1987) In contrast leader and trailer 
sequences diverged stronglv emphasizing the evolutionary 
distance between these species Northern blot experiments 
and sequence analysis revealed the presence of a conserved 
open reading frame (ORF) which is situated 5' to the 02 
tubulin genes ot both species and is transcribed from the 
same strand The stop codon is located at nucleotide —527 
ID melanogaster) and at —284 (D h\dei) relative to the 
transcription initiation sites of the 02 tubulin genes In the 
intergenic regions only a few 8 to 14 bp long sequence motifs 
are conserved at identical or similar positions relative to the 
transcription initiation sites of the 02 tubulin genes Based 
on this knowledge of the gene arrangements we have 
addressed two questions firstly, whether the region between 
the 02 tubulin gene and the 5' ORF contains all sequences 
necessary for testis specific expression and, secondly, 
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Fig. 1. Constructs used in Ρ element mediated iransforni.iiions (A) For all ß2-lacZ leader fusions wc used the construct pUClac20. which contains 
a potylmker 5' to the E cob /«cZ gene and one 3 to the SV40 poly(A) sequences The position of the translation stan site of the /«(Zgene is 
indicated (ATG) Since the Sph] site contains an additional ATG. all leader fusions were made via the 5 HmàWÌ site ( B . O Deletions ol the »32 
tubulin gene promoters of D melanogasier and D hydei respectively The positions of the 5 end points of the constructs are indicated as their 
distance {in bp) from the transcription initiation site ( +1 ) (D) 3 deletion constructs from the D melanogasier (top) and O hsdei (bottom) 02 tubulin 
genes Black boxes. E colt /oiZgene (including 5' untranslated sequences), stippled boxes SV40 poly(A) sequences, striped boxes. pUC sequences. 
open boxes, leader sequences of the 02 tubulin genes, thin lines, promoter region of the ß2 tubulin genes 
whether any of the blocks of sequence homology in the 5' 
regions of the D h\dei and D. melanogasier 02 tubulin genes 
represent transcriptional control elements. 
In order to determine if the sequences between the 
transcription initiation site and the neighbouring ORF are 
conferring tissue specificity, we fused the D melanogaster 
ffl tubulin sequences (-511 to +156) to the E coli UicZgene 
and performed P-element mediated transformations (see 
Figure 1 and Materials and methods for details) Male flies 
from independently transformed strains were stained for 
(3-galactosidase activity With the exception of the known 
background activity in the gut and occasionally in the sperm 
pump (Glaser eí al., 1986), /3-galactosidase activity was 
observed only in the testes (Figure 2A) The somatic parts 
of the male reproductive system, eg paragoma. vas deferens 
and ejaculatory duct, were not stained (Figure 2A). 
Within the testes, germ cells are linearly arranged 
according to their developmental stage. Germ cell precursors 
(spermatogonia) are localized at the very tip followed by cells 
which enter the meiolic prophase (spermatocytes). After 
meiosis. the sperm differentiation lakes place. These post-
meiotic stages occupy most of the adult testes. Staining of 
transformed flies revealed that the tip of the testes does not 
show detectable levels ofi3-galactosida.se activity This region 
contains spermatogonia and early spermatocytes which do 
not express /32 tubulin (Kemphues et al.. 1982: our own 
unpublished observation) Thus the DNA region between 
—511 and -И56 of the β2 tubulin gene of D melanogaster 
is sufficient for correct tissue- and cell-type-specific 
expression of the marker gene in D. melanogaster 
We reasoned that the D hydei upstream sequences should 
also confer testis specificity to the marker gene after trans­
formation into D melanogaster if the essential regulatory 
elements are maintained between D melanogaster and 
D.hydet. To test this we ligated a fragment from —352 to 
+71 of the D h\dei β2 tubulin gene to the E. coli lacZ gene 
(Figure 1С). This construct contains 68 bp of the neigh­
bouring ORF. the complete intergenic region and 71 bp of 
the /32 leader region. As is the case for the D.melanogaster 
gene, this region is sufficient to confer ce II-type-spec i fie 
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Fíg. 2. Transgenic flics lesiis-specific expression of ß-galaclosidase 
under the control of 02 tubulin gene sequences of D melanogaster and 
D hvdei Testes were dissected from homozygous males, transformed 
with the - 5 1 1 (A). - 3 2 (C) and +23 (D) deletion constructs of 
D melanogaster or the - 352 construcl of D hvdet (B) Staining time 
was 4 h Abbreviations used are T. testis. P. paragonia. V, vas 
deferens. E. cjaculatory duct. S. sperm pump The arrowheads point 
to the tip of the testes 
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Fig. 3 . Quaniitative comparison of the RNA levels in the deletion 
mutants For the SI analysis total RNA was isolated from a pooled 
total of 30 testes dissected from males from at least seven 
independently transformed lines (for each construct) in order to 
diminish position effects Hybridizations lo the end-labeled probes were 
done overnight at 40 0 C The endogenous 02 tubulin mRNA served as 
a standard The probes used (02 to detect transcripts of the internal 02 
tubulin gene. 02-lacZ to probe transenpts of the transformed 
02 — lacZ gene fusions) as well as the deletion constructs used for 
transformation are indicated above the lanes White indicates RNA 
derived from the untransformed white strain The arrows point to the 
protected fragment of the internal 02 tubulin gene (211 b) and the 
protected fragment of the 02-hcZ gene fusions (170 b). 
expression in the testes after transformation into D melano-
gaster (Figure 2B). This shows that the general mechanism 
of ß2 tubulin gene regulation during spermatogenesis is 
conserved between the species D. melanogaster and D. hydei. 
and that the conserved sequences in the upstream regions 
are possible candidates for regulatory elements. 
53 bp of upstream sequences are sufficient to direct 
testis specific expression of the 02-lacZ fusion 
genes 
Using appropnate restnclion sites or exonuclease Ba/31 
digestions, we created a set of 5' deletion mutants (sec 
Figure 1). Deletion of sequences upstream from -53 of the 
D melanogaster and the D. hydei promoters did not effect 
the lestis-specific expression of j3-galactosidase (see 
Figures 1 and 4C). Further deletions to -32 for the 
D melanogaster or to —33 for the D. hydei upstream 
sequences completely abolish expression ( — 32 is shown as 
an example in Figure 2C). Thus extremely short regions are 
sufficient for correct tissue-specific expression. Analysis of 
adult flies, third instar larvae and embryos revealed that none 
of the deletions leads to detectable expression in other tissues, 
indicating that the deleted regions do not function as silencer 
sequences. 
To clarify whether sequences upstream of — 53 have an 
influence on the level of transcription, SI nuclease protecuon 
expenments were performed (Figure 3). To compare mRNA 
levels in different deletion mutants we pooled testes from 
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7-10 independently transformed strains for each deletion 
construct, thus limiting the variation due to different 
chromosomal integration sites. Within the limits ol detection, 
no /32 - UicZ mRNA is present in testes of males transformed 
with the -32 and the - 9 deletion mutants of the D.melano-
gaster /32 promoter. From all other deletion constructs 
correctly initiated transcripts are present at rather similar 
amounts (Figure 3). The level of expression from the -53 
deletion mutant was found to be comparable to the mutants 
containing 63 bp or more of upstream sequences, indicating 
that no additional enhancing element is present in the region 
tested. Similar results were obtained with the D.hydei /32 
promoter constructs: deletions down to —53 showed the 
same level of correctly initiated mRNA. while testis RNA 
of males transformed with the —33 deletion construct did 
not contain specific transcripts (data not shown). 
To complete the deletion analysis we checked for possible 
regulatory elements 3' of the transcription start site. The 
constructs described above contain 156 bp (D. melanogaster) 
or 71 bp (D. hydei) downstream of the transcription initiation 
sites. These leader regions contain two blocks of conserved 
sequences (see Michiels et ai, 1987). To eliminate these 
homologies we generated 3' deletion mutants to +29 bp 
{Dhydei) and to +23 bp {D melanogaster) (see Figure ID). 
The +156 and the +23 constructs {D-melanogaster) showed 
the same cell type specificity and no significant difference 
in the level of expression (see Figure 2D) Also, no 
difference was observed between the D h\dei +71 and +29 
constructs (data not shown). The remaining parts of the 
leader do not contain any conserved sequences (see Michiels 
etal., 1987), making it unlikely that they are involved in 
the transcriptional regulation of the 02 tubulin genes. 
A conserved 14 bp sequence (ßZUf-l) is essential for 
spermatocyte-specific expression of the J2 tubulin 
gene 
Between —53 and the transcription initiation site two 
sequence motifs common to both D. melanogaster and 
D.hydei are present at identical positions relative to the 
transcription initiation sites (Figure 4A). Deletions to —32 
(D.melanogaster) and —33 (D.hydei) abolish expression 
(Figures 1 and 2C), indicating that sequences further 5' are 
essential for correct expression. A 14 bp homology is present 
between -51 and —38 in the promoters of both /32 tubulin 
genes To test the function of this element, we mutated it 
in the D. melanogaster 02 tubulin gene promoter by using 
an artificial BglU site created between -33 and -38 (see 
Figure 4B and Materials and methods) and assayed for testis-
specific expression of the ÎacZgene m several independently 
transformed strains. Construction of the Bgäl site (Mut 1) 
did not alter the testis-specific expression. In contrast, a 
promoter in which the 14 bp element is destroyed was not 
able to direct expression of the /3-galactosidase gene in any 
of the nine independent strains tested (Figure 4D) Thus this 
element, which is hereafter referred to as /32 upstream 
element 1 iß2UEJ), or part of it, is essential for correct 
expression in the testes. 
The /S2UE1 functions in a position-dependent manner 
We asked whether ß2UE] functions as an enhancer element 
by testing it in connection with a heterologous promoter 
The Drosophila hsplO promoter has been used for similar 
studies (Garabedian et ai, 1986; Hiromi and Gehnng, 1987; 
D. hyd. : " 5 3 тс^тсосытгыггстм^тгда^гататг-26 + 7 1 
D. M l . : " 5 3 ццтгатгцтглдсстатттпт^ьц'жтт-26 +156 
Muti : - " цьтсстьстддсотьаьтстдьдгАТТ-^ +156 
HUt2: " 5 3 ÄÄACQCTCTAGATTG3«SATCTiaaCÄlT"26 +156 
Fig. 4. Oligonucleotide-mediated mutagenesis of the 14 bp upstream 
element (A) Homologies in the promoter regions of the fJ2 tubulin 
genes of D melanogaster and D h\dei which are needed for the correct 
expression ot the marker gene (B) Promoter sequences after 
introduction of a Bglll site between the homologous regions (Mut 1) 
and subséquent substitution of the 14 bp element (Mut 2) (С. D) ¡3-
Galactosidase activity in the testes of males transformed with Mut I 
(C) and Mut 2 (D) Testes were incubated with X gal for 4 h 
Bray et ai, 1988; Fischer and Mamatis, 1988) In these 
examples enhancer properties have been tested by fusing 
regulatory sequences to a truncated hsp70 promoter lacking 
the heat shock responsive elements. Using synthetic oligo-
nucleotides, we connected the 14 bp element to a 
/i5p70-/acZconstruct via a Nrul site at - 5 0 bp relative to 
the kspTO CAP site. Analysis of transformed flies revealed 
no testis-specific /3-galactosidase staining. This result was 
not due to a construction artifact as some of the transformed 
lines did show expression of the lacZ gene in other tissues. 
probably directed by sequences surrounding the integration 
sites. This means that the ßlUEl does not function as a 
classical enhancer element. 
In both the D-melanogaster and D.hydei /32 tubulin gene 
promoters, 02UE! is located between -38 and -51 relative 
to the transcription initiation site In the @2UEÍ~hsp70 
promoter fusions, however, the /32£/£7was localized between 
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Fig. 5. Constructs used for further arutysis of the /32 promoter All 
COlUtniCtt were fused in the leader at position + 15ή to the E coli lacZ 
gene In the wild-type construct (-^3) a BgBi site had been 
iacroduced between positions —33 and - 3 8 . which was used to make 
the other constructs The thick line m Mul 8 indicates that all bases 
between -22 and - 2 have been mutated For further details sec 
Materials and methods 
—59 and —72 relative to the HspTO CAP site. This prompted 
us to investigate whether the action of the ßlöEI element 
is position dependent We compared the expression from 
constructs carrying insertions of 4 and 37 bp into the artificial 
Bglil site located between -33 and —38 (Figure 5) 
Insertion of 4 bp (Mut 3) does allow correct expression at 
a normal level {Figure 6) In contrast, analysis of trans-
formed flies with 37 bp inserted (Mul 4) revealed that this 
construct is not able to direct expression (Figure 6) Thus 
the position of the ß2UEJ within the promoter is extremely 
important tor the expression of the 02 tubulin gene. The 
(32UEI can therefore be considered as a classical promoter 
element 
/S2UE1 is the only element in the upstream region 
required for the testis specificity 
To test whether the position-dependent ßlüEl is the only 
sequence required for the test is-specific expression, we 
checked for the presence of other testis-specific elements 
within the remaining 02 promoter region Between -26 and 
— 32. where normally a TATA element is located, the 
D. melano gaste г and D.hyäei 02 promoters contain the 
sequences GAACATT and GGATATT respectively To 
clarify the function of this element, we mutated it to a 
classical TATA box consensus (TATAAAA) in Mut 5 and 
Mut 6 and to an unrelated sequence (CGGTCGG) in Mut 7 
(sec Figure 5 and Materials and methods). Staining of trans-
formed flies revealed that the lacZ gene was still testis 
specifically expressed SI analysis showed that none of the 
mutations affected the site of transcription initiation (see 
Figure 6). The amount of mRNA. however, was reduced. 
indicating that the function of this element is quantitative 
We further asked whether sequences between this element 
and the transcription initiation site are relevant by mutagen-
izmg all bases between - 2 5 and - 2 (Mut 8 in Figure 5) 
Flies transformed with this construct showed a slightly 
ГО ^« IO «5 P*· 00 
Π 4J JJ -p -Ρ -Ρ -P 
b 7 I â I I I I 
211 Я Ρ "* "' 
по шт JL ~ « ^-
Fig. 6. Quantitative analysis of mutations within the Q2 promoter For 
each construct, testes from at least five independently transformed 
strains were collected Strain designations Lorrespond to the consinicts 
presented in Figure 5 Arrows point Io the protected fragments from 
the internal 82 tubulin gene (211 b) and from the transformed 
ß2-taiZ gene fusions ( 170 b) 
reduced level but correct pattern of expression (see 
Figure 6). Sequences between —25 and —2 are also 
unimportant for the specificity of the promoter. 
Since the sequences between —38 and —33 were mutated 
in these constructs to create a Bgl\\ site at this position (see 
Figure 4), this means that alt bases between —38 and - 2 
can be mutated without influence on the germ cell specificity. 
This makes it likely that the 02VE1 is the only element 
directing the spermatocyte-specific expression of the 02 
tubulin gene. 
Discussion 
We have begun to examine the mechanism regulating the 
transcription of the 02 tubulin gene during male germ cell 
differentiation. Our deletion analysis clearly revealed that 
53 bp of immediate upstream sequences are sufficient for 
correct expression in the testes Despite the evolutionary 
distance between D melanogasier and D.hydei. which 
diverged ~ 60 million years ago (Beverley and Wilson. 
1984). the general mechanism of transcriptional regulation 
of the 02 tubulin genes is conserved. Mutagenesis showed 
that a 14 bp element {02UEl). which is conserved both m 
sequence and in position between these species, is the only 
element required for the activation of testis-specific tran-
scription. The fact that the 02UE1 does not direct testis-
specific expression from a heterologous promoter shows that 
it does not function as a classical enhancer element. This 
was supported by our observation that the position of this 
element within the promoter is crucial for its functioning 
A second element, located between —26 and —32. has 
a quantitative effect on the testis-specific expression. In 
sequence and position, it resembles a TATA-like element. 
Mutagenesis resulted in a 2- to 3-fold depression of tran-
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.scription which is less than that observed after mutation ot 
the TATA element in other promoters (Wasylyk et al 1980, 
McKmght and Kingsbury, 1982, Wu et al . 19Й7) and did 
not change the position of the initiation site, as is the eise 
for the SV40 early promoter (Mathis and Chambón 1981) 
It is not known whether or not there is a testis-spetifie factor 
binding to this element 
Normally, multiple cii-acting elements arc needed to 
mediate tissue specific expression in eukaryotes (Serflmg 
et al , 1985, Maniatis et al , 1987) For instante, the 
lymphocyte specific expression of the immunoglobulin genes 
is regulated by at least three different sequence elements, 
each of which can direct tissue specificity (Grosschedi and 
Baltimore, 1985) Though u has recently been shown thai 
the octamer sequence in the promoter alone, in connection 
with a TATA box, is sufficient for the specificity, the 
regulation is complicated by the fact that an enhancer 
sequence is needed to slimulale transcription (Wirth et al, 
1987) Also the regulation of the Drosophila /33 tubulin gene 
during mesoderm development is mediated by multiple 
elements of which at least one acts as a tissue-specific 
enhancer (Gasch et al 1989) In this respect, the simplicity 
of the /32 promoter is remarkable in that very short promoter 
sequences are sufficient for regulating tissue-specific 
transcription 
One might expect that genes expressed in the same tissue 
arc regulated by common ci5-acting elements However, the 
promoters of the Drosaphtla a.2 tubulin gene (Kalfayan and 
Wensink, 1982, Theurkauf et al . 1986) and hsp26 gene 
(Glaser et al , 1986). which are expressed in the testes, do 
not contain any strong sequence similarities to the ß2UElt 
indicating that their regulation might be different from the 
/32 tubulin gene Also the mst(3)gl 9 gene, which is expressed 
exclusively in the testes (Kuhn et al, 1988), does not contain 
any /32£/£7-like sequences We do, however, find similanties 
to the $2UEJ at similar though not identical positions in the 
promoters of the Drosophila /33 tubulin gene and alcohol 
dehydrogenase gene (Adh) (Michiels et al, 1987, Gasch 
et al, 1988), neither of which are expressed in spermato-
cytes The ß2UEI like sequence in the Adh promoter is part 
of the region protected from DNase digestion by the factor 
Adf 1 (Heberlein et at , 1985) This factor is necessary for 
the m vitro transcription of the Adh promoter (Heberlein and 
Tjian, 1988) The function of the ß2UEl-hkt element within 
the /33 promoter is not known We are currently testing 
whether ß2UEI can be substituted by these elements 
Apart from Drosophila, m which the study of gene 
regulation іл vivo is greatly facilitated by the availability of 
the P-elemcnt transformation system, testis-specific gene 
regulation has been studied mainly in sea urchins Using an 
m vitro approach, Barbcns et al (1987) have defined 
sequence motifs in the sperm histone H2B-1 gene promoter 
which interact with protein factors A CCAAT-displacemcnt 
factor, present in tissues other than testis, may act as a 
repressor of transcription by preventing the interaction 
between the CCA AT motif and the CCAAT binding factor 
A similar model could account for the specificity of the /32 
promoter, although the existence of a testis-specific ß2UEI 
binding factor could also explain our observations, without 
the need to postulate the presence of specific repressor or 
displacement factors in other tissues 
The identification of the cu-aclmg sequences required for 
the tissue-specific expression of the /32 tubulin gene will now 
enable us to search for /rcmf-acting factors binding to these 
sequences In particular, it will be interesting to sec how 
the testis specificity of the /32 promoter is mediated and to 
what extent factors binding to the ß2UEl and ßlUEI-hkc 
sequences are related 
Materials and methods 
Construction of the P-element transposons 
For ell irdnsfomidtion (лрсппкпіь fusions were performed between (he 
leader regions ol the ¿2 tubulin genes and the F ailt ¡at? gene To Гікіііьке 
this we construcied pUClac2(Ksee hguri. IA) From lite pldsmid pCHl 10 
(Halt ei at 1981) th. 5 0 kb 5шІ -НтаШ fragment was isolated and ligated 
io the I В kb Äul -tfimJIII fragment of pUCl8 The resulting consimu 
was parmlly digested with /чиКІ ami the 4 ì kb fragment containing (he 
pUCl6 poK linker 5 untranslated sequences the h ι ah lai Ζ gent and tht 
S\40 pol>(A) signal WAS ligated mio ЕсаЮ opened pUC19 giving rise 
topUCIac20 pLClacZO thus uintaim two poly linken one 5 to the/L» 7 
gene and one 3 to the SV40 poly (A) sequence (Figure IA) 
For the D tnefanoçasier ¿2 — lm Ζ gene fusions a 1 kb НаеЩ fragment 
( - 0 9 io +0 ISó kb for Ihe determination oí the transcription чип site 
see Michiels et ai 1987) was isolated and Hmdlll linkers IBoehnnger) 
were added After restriction » ith WfmJIIl and PvvII ( - 511 bp) the 0 7 kb 
fragment was ligaled together with an adjacent I 1 kb ¿VoRI-Pmll 
fragment ( - 1 6 to 0 S|i kb) into ECPRI and HirtàlU cui pt ГІ8 From 
this construct pUMB2 the 0 7 kb Pi «li //indili fragment was isolated 
and ligaled together with a 3 H kb Mndlll X M fragmeni from pUCIac20 
containing ihe lacZ gene into M/JúI-JCbal-cut P-elemenl vector pW8 
(Klemenz fi at 1987) 
The -127 bp and - 109 bp deletion constmcb were generated in a similar 
way by cutting plJMBZ with Sca\-//indili and ΗψΜ-НітіШ respeciivelv 
The НціАІ site was made blunt prior to ligation mio the Нро\ site of pVb 8 
Further 5 deletions from pLMB2 were made b) opening theconsirucl with 
taiKl folloued by treatment with екоткlease ВиГМ (Boehnnger) Resulting 
fragments after reçuttmg with HindlU were ligaled into Srmil-Htniilll 
cutpUC-18 Deletion start ы(еь were mapped bv sequencing Appropriate 
tragments were isolated from the vceior by digestion with ¿toRl and //indili 
and subbequently hgated into /froRI-XM-opcncd pW8 together with the 
3 8 kb //indili Xhul fragment from pULIacZO 
For the Ü h\dei i32 tubulin gene promoter fusions a 0 4 kb Sañ-Dral 
fragment ( - 4 5 2 bp to +71 bp six Mithiels^i al 1987) was ligated mio 
Sah and Sphl opened рЬСІЙ о( which the Sphì site was made blunt b) 
treatment with Fxonuclease VII (BRD From this construct the insert was 
mobilized by Xbal and //indili and ligaled into ///wl-Xforl-opcned pWB 
together with a 3 8 kb Hindlll-S'ffuil fragment trom рЬСІас20 Further 
5 dclcliores were made m an analogous way to the Ü melanogasfer S 
deletions 
The D melano%aster +23 deletion was made by digestion of pUMB2 
with Miel and filling in with the Klenow enzyme The О hvdet t 29 deletion 
mutant was created bv №i/3l digeslion of the intermediale pUC conslruil 
All intermediate pUC constructs were sequenced over both insert (unctions 
and all pW8 tonstructs were sequenced over the leader lusion site *ith a 
sjnthctie ohgonuLleolidc (S GGGAAAATAGGITGCGCGAG Ì ) which 
primes in the 4 untranslated region of the laiZ gene to confirm their 
stmcture 
Obgonuchotide-mediated mutagenesis 
For the oligonucleotide meduted mutagenesis the - 53 deletion mutant of 
pL'MD2 was opened wuh FioRl (pUC linker) and Nh?\ wlneli cuts 
downstream of the transcription mitiotinn sue This fragment was replaced 
by the following sequence (written 5 to 3 onlv one strand is shown) which 
has had 3 bp exchanged between — M and - 3 7 to creale a Bgtll site 
(underlined see also Figure S) AATTCAAATCGTAGTAGCCT 
AGATCTGAACATTCOGTGTAGTAATCCAAGCCAGGTTCAGTTC 
ACCTCAGTATCAG 
The FcoRÍ-Bfíll\ fragment was subscqucnily replaced by the sequence 
A ATTC AA A CGCTCT AG ATTG AG АТС lo destroy the 14 bp element 
within t h e - 5 3 deletion mutant To generate the position mutants t h e - 5 3 
deletion mulsnl was linearized with BglU and either blunt ended and religaicd 
( + 4 bp spacing mutanl) or Iigjtcd to the sequence GATCCCGGGCTAG 
CCCTAGGTCTAGAACTAGTCGAC to create the +37 bp spacing 
mutant Further mutations within the - 5 3 deletion mutant were made by 
replacing ihe fljç/ll -Nhel fragment by the sequences GATCTTATAAAA 
CGGTGTAGTAATCCAAGCCAGGTTCAGTTCACCTCAGTATCAG or 
GATCTGAATATAAAATGTAGTAATCCAAGCCAGÜTTCAGTTCA 
CCTCAGTATCAG to creale a TATA Ьод consensus by GATCT 
59 
COCTCGGCüOTOTAM AATC CAAGCCAGGTTCAGTTCACCTC 
AGTATCAG to dcstmy (he TATA lil^ c clcincnl or by GATCTGAA 
C A T T A C A G A C G T O T C G A T G T C G A C T A G T C A G T T L A C CTC AGT 
ATCAG ю muíale jll other s sequences (mutaled sequences are under 
lined) All sequencer uxre ^ипГіплеіІ b\ séquence dnalysis υ ί binh slrands 
Further ckmng intn pW8 «л> dune as described above for the Buii I deletion 
muunls 
R-etement transtormations 
The recipient siram for mitroinjections was the D тгіипоцшгег stram w1 
(Klcmenz el nl 1987) 4ii.roinjctiH ns were essentially performed as 
described by Rubin and Spradlmg (19H2) p ^ 8 dcnvdtives were cither 
punlied by banding over CsCl -EtBr erjdicnls or by Ireatntent with RNase 
A ind Protcinjsc К ind (.lulion over Ыіііір-D columns (Schleicher and 
Schul]) All injections wcic pcrfonncd with the aid of an Eppendorf micro 
injector type 5242 at sumng concentrations of 400 μg/ml for the pW8 
ctvistnicts antl 100 ^ig/ni] Jor the helper pljsmid ρτ25 7WC (Karess and 
Rubin 1944) The transformed strains used in this study were checked for 
basine single and independent integninon sites by Southern blotting 
expcnmenls (Southern |97 ϊ ) 
Hismchetmcal staining 
The staining ol males for ύ galactosidasc aelivity wa.s perfomied essentially 
as de scribed by Glaser 11 til (1986) After incubation with λ gal ihe testes 
were rinsed three times with 0 7% NaCl transferred to glycerol and 
phtnographed 
АЛ/А analysis 
Hw [he SI analssis (Gasch и nl 1988) RNA was prepared according to 
Sler e ' and Pirolu (1984) As probes we used a Seal (-127 bp) to βίίΕΙΙ 
(•t-211 bp) fngmcnl lor the endogenous i32 mRSA and a Siul ( 127 bp) 
lo Xtii II (+170 bp) fragnwH lo delccl mRNAsoflhe transformed D meloiui-
^ I S K I ß2-ltitZfxne fusions Hvbndizalions were done ovemight at40oC 
S e q u e n c e anafysts 
Sequent^ reactions were performed with the dideoxv chain lemunation 
п>е|ЬічІ e>f Sanger α η/ (1977) on double stranded plasmids (Chen аікі 
Secbur^ 1985) »uh either the Klcnow ептутс (Boehnnger)i>r theSequeatse 
Cn7)me (LSB) Sequence analysis was done using software trom Ihe 
Cmscrsits of Wiifonsm Genetics Computer Group (Pcvctcu* el ill 1984) 
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Appendix to Chapter 4 
P-element mediated germ line transformation of Drosophila 
Introduction 
Since the first descnption of a method to introduce new genes in Drosophila with Ρ 
element vectors (Rubin and Spradlmg 1982, Spradlmg and Rubin 1982), an 
overwhelming amount of data has been gathered regarding the mechanisms of the 
spatial and temporal control of gene expression, dosis compensation and position 
effects The method exploits the naturally occurring Ρ elements which are the 
primary causal agents for a genetic trait known as P-M hybrid dysgenesis (for a 
review see Engels 1983) Ρ strains contain up to 50 complete or defective Ρ 
elements within their genome which are somehow stabilized M strams do not 
contain any active Ρ elements Crosses between males of a Ρ strain and females of 
an M strain, but not reciprocal crossings, lead to numerous aberrations in the germ 
line of the offspring due to transpositions of the Ρ elements 
A non-defective Ρ element is about 2,9 kb in size and contains 2 perfect inverted 
repeats of 31 bp at the ends These repeats are recognized and bound by a non-P 
element encoded factor (Rio and Rubin 1988) In germ cells, Ρ elements code for an 
active transposase which is required for catalyzing Ρ element transposition (Rio et 
al 1986) The coding sequence is interrupted by 3 introns of which the third is only 
removed in the germlme (Laski et al 1986) The transposase binds to sequences 
shortly internal to the inverted repeats (Kaufman et al 1989) 
Ρ element vectors contain a selective marker gene inserted into the coding 
sequence of the transposase gene Frequently used marker genes are the wild type 
structural genes rosy and white, both affecting the eye colour Successfully 
transformed offspring of injected rosy- or white embryos can be identified by the 
colour of the eyes This varies between almost mutant and dark red, depending on 
the integration site 
Since the transposase encoded by these vectors is inactive, injections are 
performed with a mixture of vector and so-called helper plasmid The helper plasmid 
ртг25 7wc (Karess and Rubin 1984) is able to supply the transposase in trans but 
cannot integrate itself because one of the inverted repeats has been clipped off (wc 
means wing clipped). The helper plasmid will be lost sooner or later after injection 
due to dilution and instability Therefore, genetically stable transformed strains are 
obtained 
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Transformation procedures 
Preparation of DNA 
The DNA used for microinjections should be m solutions free of possibly toxic 
chemicals and buffers, such as CsCI, EDTA, SDS, EtBr and Tris The standard 
injection buffer is 5 mM KCl in 0,1 mM ^гНРОд/МаНгРОд, pH 6,8 The plasmids 
can be prepared by standard techniques, eg by banding on CsCI/EtBr gradients 
(Mamatis et al 1982) An alternative method, which is much less time consuming 
and which eliminates the use of CsCI and EtBr, is to incubate boiled lysates 
(Mamatis et al 1982) with RN ase followed by Proteinase К digestion The resulting 
solution can be further purified by loading it directly on a prepared Elutip-D column 
(Schleicher and Schuil) and eluting the DNA with high salt buffer according to the 
suppliers instructions Care has to be taken with DNA purified with Qiagen plasmid 
preparation kits (Diagen GMBH, Dusseldorf) Probably due to the presence of either 
SDS or column matenal in the resulting DNA preparation, occasionally no embryos 
survived after injection This was never observed with otherwise purified DNA 
Injections were performed at concentrations of 400 цд/ті for the Ρ element vector 
derivative and 100 цд/ті for the helper plasmid in injection buffer Prior to loading 
the needle, this solution is centnfuged to minimize clogging 
Preparation of the embryos 
The highest transformation efficiency is obtained when embryos are injected before 
the precurser cells of the germ line, the pole cells, are formed, which occurs about 1 
1/2 hours after fertilization at 25 CC (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein 1985) Before 
injection, the tough chonon membrane must be removed because otherwise the 
needle can not penetrate the egg The embryos need to be slightly dessicated m 
order to make them receptive to take up the injected DNA 
For optimal egg laying 100 to 200 flies of the desired strain, in a ratio of about 10 
females to 1 male, are kept for several days after hatching on apple juice-agar plates 
(Nusslem-Volhardt 1977), supplemented with a drop of live yeast The plates are 
changed every day The best place for the flies is a quiet room The first hours on the 
day of injection, the plates are changed every hour and discarded This is to 
synchronize the egg laying behaviour of the females which tend to store their 
fertilized eggs for several hours before oviposition 
For injections, embryos are collected from the plates with a paint brush every 45 
minutes and transferred to a sieve, made from an incubation vial and a stainless 
steel gauze They are nnsed with water and dechononated by incubation m a 50% 
dilution of household bleach (the particular brand should contain no additives and 
should be tested before use for survival of the embryos) Since the sodium 
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hypochlorite solution only weakens the chonon, the removal is facilitated when the 
sieve is gently shaken dunng incubation Loss of the chonon membrane is followed 
under a dissecting microscope and is complete when the embryos start to glitter and 
gather themselves in the middle of the sieve They are washed 3 times with 0,7% 
NaCI, slightly dned with a tissue and transferred to a fresh apple juice-agar petn dish 
on which they are alligned with a needle so that the posterior ends point into one 
direction Then they are transferred to a sticky coverslip by gently pushing the 
coverslip onto the embryos (coverslips are treated with a solution of heptane into 
which the glue from adhesion tape was dissolved, this solution should also be 
checked before injection for correct glue properties and survival of the embryos) 
The coverslip is transferred to an excicator containing dn-nte (Blue gel, Merck) The 
time needed to dessicate will vary depending on the environmental conditions At 
room temperature and at roughly 30% relative humidity, the embryos need about 5-Θ 
minutes of dessication Immediately after the embryos are removed from the 
excicator, they are covered with a thin layer of Voltalef 10S oil (Lehmann, Hamburg) 
and are ready for injection 
Injection 
Needles were pulled from micropipettes containing a filament [for instance model 
GC 120F-10 (350 PCS) from Clark Electromedical Instruments, Reading (England)] 
on a vertical pipette puller, model 720 from David Kopf Instruments.Tujunga (USA) 
Ideally, the diameter of the tip should be less than 1 micron and the taper not to 
sharp The needles are back-filled with the DNA solution, mounted in the instrument 
holder and attached to the micromanipulator (Ernst Leitz Wetzlar GMBH, Germany) 
Since we used an air filled injection system [Eppendorf micromjector model 5242, 
Eppendorf Geratebau (Hamburg)], air can remain on both sides of the DNA solution 
in the needle Injections were performed under a Leitz Diavert inverted microscope 
(Ernst Leitz Wetzlar GMBH, Germany) at 200x magnification 
For injection, the pressure is set such that no flow occurs while the needle is in the 
oil phase but starts as soon as the needle is introduced into the embryos The 
mounted embryos are injected by piercing the postenor end, either by moving the 
stage or the micromanipulator, and slowly redrawing the needle The DNA solution 
can be seen forming a translucent region in the embryo The amount is about 1-5% 
of the egg volume After all the embryos on a coverslip have been injected, 
improperly aged embryos are removed under a dissecting microscope and the 
coverslip is placed in a moist chamber at 25 °C The coverslip is tilted a little so that 
the oil will not flow off the embryos The next day, the hatched larvae are picked up 
with a needle and placed in vials with standard fly medium 
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Establishing transformed strains 
Since the insertion occurs m the germ line of the injected embryos, transformants 
can first be observed in the Gì generation Therefore, each adult derived from an 
injected embryo is individually mated with flies of the host strain and the phenotype 
of the Gì offspring is examined The number of transformed offspring from a single 
Go parent can vary considerably, but is often only 1 or 2 These are crossed again 
with flies from the host strain. The G2 generation is carefully examined for 
indications of single or multiple insertion events Transformed flies are singularly 
crossed back to flies of the host strain until 50% of the offspring shows a uniform, 
transformed phenotype, which is a good sign for a single insertion event. If a P[white] 
vector has been used for the transformations, homozygous flies can normally be 
distinguished from heterozygous flies by their darker eye colours The heterozygous 
Gz generation is crossed inter se and the darker red, homozygous offspring is used 
to establish a stock 
Each stock is checked for having received a single and complete Ρ element 
construct by DNA blot hybridisations (Southern 1975) DNA from 20 flies, enough for 
5 restriction analyses, can be prepared quickly by the method of Steller and Pirotta 
(1986) The integration sites can be determined by in situ hybridisations (Langer-
Saferetal 1982) 
Discussion 
The rate of success is dependent mostly on the individual's experience In the 
beginning, almost no larvae will hatch out of the injected embryos but this will soon 
improve For the first constructs, about 5000 embryos were injected Routinely, 
however, each construct took about 300 embryos of which some 80 survived to 
adults From these, 10-12 independent transformants were obtained in the Gì 
generation Some of the transformed lines were discarded since they were either 
homozygous lethal (=15%) or sterile (=2,5%) or because they contained multiple 
integrations (=0,5%) as judged by southern blotting experiments Also, strains 
carrying an insertion on the X-chromosome (=15%) were not used for the 
experiments desenbed in this thesis since their relative expression m testes, as 
determined by SI nuclease analyses, was only 10% compared to strains carrying 
autosomal insertions of the same construct This might be due to an early 
mactivation of the X-chromosome during spermatogenesis (Lifschytz and Lindsley 
1972) However, evidence for this precocious mactivation in Drosophila is 
conflicting (Kremer et al 1986) 
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Chapter 5 
Features of the 14 bp promoter element regulating Drosophila β 2 
tubulin gene expression in male germ cells 
Fnts Michiels, Barbara Kattschmdt and Renate Renkawrtz-Pohl 
Abstract 
We have investigated a 14 bp promoter element that is required for testis-specific 
expression of the Drosophila β 2 tubulin gene Germ line transformation 
expenments with constructs in which this element was fused to the hsp70 promoter 
revealed that testis-specific expression of a marker gene is obtained when the 
element is located at the correct distance from the transcription initiation site 
Exchanging the element m the β 2 tubulin gene promoter for a related sequence 
found in the promoter region of the Drosophila β3 tubulin gene led to a dramatic 
reduction in expression, while exchanging it for a similar sequence from the 
Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase gene abolished expression Gel retardation and 
competition assays revealed the presence of a factor in extracts from testes which 
strongly binds to the 14 bp element from the β 2 tubulin gene These findings 
suggest that the testis-specific expression of the Drosophila β 2 tubulin gene 
underlies a unique regulatory mechanism 
Introduction 
Spermatogenesis results in a highly specialized cell, the motile sperm Most, if not 
all, transcriptional activity in differentiating Drosophila germ cells ceases before the 
meiotic divisions (for reviews of Drosophila spermatogenesis see Lindsley and 
Tokuyasu 1980, Hackstem 1987) Thus the transcriptional activity in the pnmary 
spermatocyte stage supplies all the information for postmeiotic sperm differentiation 
Major components of mature sperm are microtubules In Drosophila, lour genes 
encode β tubulins (Bialojan et al 1984, Natzle and McCarthy 1984), of which at 
least three are expressed in the testes The (31 tubulin gene (f3Tub56D) is expressed 
during the early stages of germ cell differentiation and its product is incorporated into 
the mitotic spindles and cytoplasmic microtubules of the gonial cells and maturing 
primary spermatocytes (Kemphues et al 1982, Kaltschmidt, Glàtzer, Michiels, Leiss 
and Renkawitz-Pohl submitted, see chapter 3 of this thesis) The product of the ß3 
tubulin gene (|3Tub60B) is present in the cyst cells which surround all descendants 
of one gonial cell up to the individualization stage (Kimble et al 1989, Kaltschmidt et 
al submitted) While those genes are also expressed at different stages of 
Drosophila development (Gasch et al 1988, Leiss et al 1988, Kimble et al 1989, 
Buttgereit, Leiss, Michiels and Renkawitz-Pohl submitted) the β 2 tubulin gene 
(ßTub85D) is solely expressed during spermatogenesis (Kemphues et al 1979, 
1982, Fuller et al 1987,1988) and its product is the only prommant β tubulin isotype 
in the cytoskeleton of mature primary spermatocytes, in the meiotic spindles and in 
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the sperm axoneme (Kaltschmidt et al. submitted). This requires a highly efficient 
transcription of the β 2 tubulin gene dunng the meiotic prophase. 
We have begun to examine the mechanisms regulating the transcription of the β 2 
tubulin gene during spermatogenesis. Our previous deletion analysis has revealed 
that a 14 bp promoter element, (3 2UE1, located at an identical position in the 
promoter regions of the D. melanogaster and D. hydei β 2 tubulin genes, is 
essential for the testis-specific expression of a reporter gene (Michiels et al. 1989; 
see chapter 4). Further analyses showed that the position of this element relative to 
the transcription initiation site is crucial for its functioning. In this report, we analysed 
whether the ß2UE1 can mediate testis-specific expression on a heterologous 
promoter when positioned at the correct distance from the transcription start site or 
when present in multiple copies further upstream. Furthermore, we tested whether 
related sequences, found at similar positions in the promoter regions of the 
Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) gene and ß3 tubulin gene, which are not 
expressed in the male germ line, can substitute for the ß2UE1. Using gel retardation 
and competition assays, we present evidence for the existence of a factor in whole 
testes extracts that binds preferentially to the ß2UE1. 
Materials and methods 
Construction ol the P-element denvatives 
Mut 9 contains the (32UE1 sequences between -38 and -51 bp within the promoter of a hsp70 gene 
The hsp70 gene promoter sequences were obtained from a Xbal (-255 bp) to Pstl (+89 bp) subclone in 
pUC8 of plasrmd 132E3 which contains a hsp70 gene derived trom the chromosomal location 87C 
(Karch et al 1981) To construct Mut 9, an oligo nucleotide containing the double stranded sequences 
(only one strand shown) 5'-(CTCGAG)AAATCGTAGTAGCCTATAGCTATAAAAACAGACGTGTCGAT 
(GTCTAC)-3' (Xhol and Acci restnction sites are shown between brackets, the ß2UE1 sequences are 
underlined) was ligated into Xhol-Hindlll opened Bluescnpt KS (Stratagene), together with an Acci (-13 
bp) to Hindlll (489 bp) fragment of the hsp70 gene The resulting Xhol-Hindlll fragment was ligated into 
the Drosophila P-element transformation vector pW8 (Klemenz et al 1987), together with the 3,8 kb 
Hindlll-Xbal fragment of pUCIac20 (Michiels et al 1989) containing the E coli lacZ gene 
Prior to the construction of Mut 10, the promoter sequences of the Drosophila hsp70 gene were 
isolated by Nrul (-50 bp) and Hindlll (+89 bp) digestion This fragment was ligated, together with the 3,8 
kb Hindlll-Xbal fragment from pUCIac20, into pW8 In the resulting plasmid, pWHL, the 5' end of the 
hsp70-lacZ gene (usions are separated from the genomic sequences by a 5,5 kb hsp70-white gene 
sequence and P-element sequences This should minimize the potential effects of chromosomal 
position on the expression of the truncated hsp70 promoter 
To construct Mul 10, which contains three copies of the ß2UE1 sequences at -300 bp upstream trom 
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the hsp70 transcnption initiation site, a 186 bp Bglll-Pvull fragment from the 3' end mouse lysozyme M 
gene (Cross et al 1988) was used as a spacer This fragment was hgaled into EcoRV-Bglll restncted 
Plasmid plC20H (Marsh et al 1984), resulting in the construct pICIysl Tnploid sequences of the ß2UE1 
were obtained by ligation ol Ihe following double stranded, kinased oligonucleotide, containing EcoRI 
and Bglll compatible ends 
5 '-AATTCAAATCGTAGTAGCCTA-3 ' 
3'-GTTTAGCATCATCGGATCTAG-5'. 
The -60 bp fragment was isolated on a 6% Nu&eve agarose gel (FMC Bioproducts) and ligated into 
EcoRI and BamHI cut pICIysl From the resulting construct, the insert was isolated with Sphl and Xhol 
and ligated into pWHL 
The Mut 11 construct, containing the β 2 tubulin gene upstream region in which the f32UE1 was 
replaced by the β2UE1 -related sequence Irom the Drosophila β3 tubulin gene, and Mut 12 construct, 
containing the ß2UEl related sequence from the ADH gene of Drosophila, were made analogous to 
the Mut 2 construct (Michiels et al 1989) The EcoRl-Bglll fragment of Mut 1 (Michiels et al 1989, see 
also Fig 2A), containing the β 2UE1, was replaced by either Ihe double stranded oligonucleotide (only 
one strand shown) 5-(GAATTC)AAGTCGCAGTCGACT(AGATCT)-3 for Mul 11, or 5'-
(GAATTC)AAGTCGACGTCGACT(AGATCT)-3 for Mut 12 Shown between brackets are the reslndion 
sites used, EcoRI and Bglll, respectivily 
All sequences were confirmed by sequence analysis ol both strands Sequencing reactions were 
performed on double stranded Plasmids (Chen and Seeburg 1985) using the Sequenase kit (USB) 
Establishment of translormed fly strains 
For microinjections, plasmids were punfied by Elutip-D columns (Schleicher and Schuil) as descnbed 
previously (Michiels et al 1989) Embryos of the recipient strain w1 were chemically dechononaled and 
injected according to Spradling and Rubin (1982) with 400 цд/ті of the pW6 denvatives and 100 цд/ті 
ol the helper plasmd ρπ25 7WC (Karess and Rubin 1984) Transformed strains were checked for 
carrying single and independent insertions by Southern blotting expenments (Southern 1975) 
RNA analysis 
For S1 analysis, testes were isolated and pooled Irom at least 5 independently obtained strains for each 
construct and RNA was prepared as descnbed (Steller and Pirotta 1984) To delect RNAs ol the 
endogeneous ß2 tubulin gene, we used a Seal to BslEII fragment (-127 bp to +211 bp), radioactively 
marked at the BstEII site RNAs from the transposed lacZ fusion constructs were detected by 
hybndizmg to a Scal-Xholl (-127 bp to +170 bp) fragment, denved Irom the ß2-lacZ gene fusion 
construct and marked at the Xhol I site 
Histochemical staining 
Staining for β -galactosidase activity with X-gal was performed as descnbed (Glaser et al 1986) 
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays 
Whole cell extracts were prepared according to Kumar and Chambón (1988) -1000 adult testes were 
dissected, freed from the somatic parts, and homogenized in 1 ml of binding buffer containing 20 mM 
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HEPES (pH 7 8), 400 mM KCl, 2 т М DTT and 20% glycerol (Damm et al 1989) After freezing m a 
methanol/dry ice bath and thawing on юе, the suspension was centnfuged at 105,000 χ g for 1 hour at 
2 °C The supernatant was frozen in small ahquots at 80 °C Protein concentrations were determined 
with the Вю-Rad assay Binding reactions were performed in a final volume of 20 μΙ containing 1X EMSA 
buffer (10X EMSA buffer is 100 mM Tns HCl (pH 7 5) 500 mM NaCI, 0 5 mM EDTA 43% glycerol) 100 
ng of poly (dl dC) (Pharmacia), 4 Imol of endlabelled oligonucleotide (25 000 cpm) and 10 μΙ of whole 
cell extract (3 цд of protein) Competitor oligonucleotides were included in the reaction mixture before 
the extract was added as indicated in the figure legend The oligonucleotides were Identical to the 
double stranded oligonucleotides used to construct Mut 1 (and Mut 10), Mut 11 and Mut 12 (see 
above), containing sequences of the ß2 tubulin gene ß3 tubulin gene and ADH gene, respectively 
After incubation lor 30 minutes at room temperature, the reaction mixture was loaded on a 
preelectrophoresed 4% native Polyacrylamide gel (acrylamide to hsacrylamide ratio of 30 0 8) Further 
conditions were as desenbed (Sen and Baltimore 1986) 
Results 
Theß2UE1 can drive testis-specific expression from the hsp 70 promoter 
Previously, we identified a 14 bp element (ß2UE1) which is located between -38 bp 
and -51 bp m the promoter regions of both the Drosophila hydei and D 
melanogaster β 2 tubulin genes and which is absolutely required to direct testis-
specific expression of a marker gene from these promoters (Michiels et al 1969) 
The functioning of this element is dependent on its position since shifting it 37 bp 
further upstream of the β 2 transcription initiation site completely abolished 
expression (Michiels et al 1969) We also found that it could not mediate expression 
in testes from the hsp70 gene promoter when positioned between -59 bp and -72 bp 
relative to the hsp70 transcription initiation site This result could be due to the 
increased distance from the hsp70 transcription start site However, we could not 
exclude the possibility that other sequence elements of the β 2 tubulin gene, as for 
instance the transcription initiation site, are required for testis-specific expression 
Therefore, we introduced the ß2UE1 sequences between positions -36 bp and -51 
bp relative to the hsp70 transcription initiation site and hgated these promoter 
sequences into the P-element transformation vector pW8 (Klemenz et al 1987), 
using the E coli lacZ gene as an indicator gene (Mut 9, see Fig 1A and materials 
and methods) Germ line transformations gave nse to 6 independently transformed 
strains Staining larvae and adult flies for β-galactosidase activity revealed that all 
expressed the lacZ gene As expected, since hsp70 promoter fusions have been 
succesfully employed as constructs for enhancer trapping (Bier et al 1989, Wilson et 
al 1989), expression was not limited to the germ line, as was observed for all β 2 
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Name of 
construct 
Number of Expression 
strains In 
analysed germ line 
pWHL 
Mut 9 
Mut 10 
-320 
w-r 
-266 
T l 
ß2UE1 
50 +1 
hsp70 
-SI -38 +1 
(32UE1 hsp70 
-50 +1 
hsp70 
+89 
lacZ 
ч-в9 
lacZ 
+89 
lacZ 
yfr* 
Fig. 1. Expression patterns from (3 2UE1-hsp70-lacZ constructs. Testes of transformed males 
containing hsp70-lacZ or f3 2UE1-hsp70-lacZ fusion genes were dissected and analyzed for ß-
galactosidase expression. (A) Constructs used in P-element mediated transformations. For all hsp70-
lacZ fusion genes, the upstream sequences of a hsp70 gene (stippled box), derived from the 
chromosomal location 87C (Karch et al. 1981) were fused at position +89 bp in the 5' untranslated 
region to the E. coli lacZ gene (open box) from pUCIac20 (Michiels et al. 1989) In pWHL, a Noil site at 
-50 bp relative to the transcription initiation site was used for ligation into the P-element transformation 
vector pW8 (Klemenz et al. 1987). In Mut 9, the hsp70 sequences upstream from -37 bp were 
exchanged for the ß2UE1 sequences (hatched box). Mut 10 contains three copies of the ß2UE1 at 
around -300 bp relative to the hsp 70 transcription initiation site from pWHL. Spacer sequences were 
from the mouse lysozyme M gene (Cross et al. 1988) and include polylinker sequences (see materials 
and methods). (B-Ε) X-gal staining patterns of testes from males transformed with a -53 bp deletion 
construct from the ß2 tubulin gene (Mut 1 ; see Michiels et al. 1989) (В), the pWHL construct (C), Mut 9 
(D) and Mut 10 (E). In С and E, the wall of the seminal vesicles is stained by X-gal. This feature was 
observed in several of the strains transformed with the pWHL and pWHL-derived constructs. Testes 
were incubated with X-gal for 4 hours (B) or 8 hours (C-Ε). Abbreviations: T, testis; P, paragonia; S, 
seminal vesicles. The arrowheads point to the lip of the testes. 
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tubulin gene fusions (Michiels et al 1989) A hsp70-lacZ fusion construct (pWHL, 
see Fig 1A) and denvatives there of also showed expression in several different 
tissues, depending on the integration site (see, for example staining of the wall of the 
seminal vesicles in Fig ICandtE) 
In five of the strains transformed with Mut 9, β -galactosidase was detected in germ 
cells from the primary spermatocyte stage onwards (Fig ID), as is the case for 
strains carrying the ß2-lacZ fusion constructs (Fig 1B) and the endogeneous β 2 
tubulin (Kaltschmidt et al submitted) Staining of germ line cells was not observed m 
any of the strains transformed with the pWHL constructs (Michiels et al 1989, see 
also Fig 1С and 1E) This shows that the ß2UE1 can render transcriptional activity 
on the hsp70 promoter in pnmary spermatocytes, indicating that other cis-actmg 
elements from the β 2 tubulin gene are not required The expression level, however 
is much reduced as judged by the staining times, and the mRNA is hardly detectable 
in testes of transformed flies (data not shown) Nevertheless, these results show that 
the (32UE1 alone can drive expression from a heterologous promoter 
Several elements have been described which only function as position and 
orientation independent transcription activators when present in multiple copies 
(Ondek et al 1987, Pierce et al 1988, Schalt et al 1990) To test whether the 
ß2UE1, when oligomerized, can drive testis-specific expression at a greater 
distance from the transcnption initiation site, a construct was made which contains 3 
copies of the ß2UE1 at around -300 bp relative to the hsp70 transcription start site 
(Mut 10, see Fig 1A and materials and methods) None of the 5 strains transformed 
with this construct showed expression of the lacZ gene m the male germ line (see 
Fig 1E as an example) Thus, the distance between the (3 2UE1 and (an)other 
promoter element(s), presumably the TATA-like element or the transcription initiation 
site, is important for testis-specific expression even when the ß2UE1 is present in 
multiple copies 
Funtional analysis of β2UE1-related sequences 
The Drosophila melanogaster β3 tubulin gene and ADH gene contain sequences 
similar to the ß2UE1 in their promoter regions (Benyajati et al 1983, Gasch et al 
1988, see Fig 2A) The positions of these elements is slightly different between -46 
and -59 bp relative to the ß3 transcnption initiation site and between -56 and -69 bp 
m the ADH promoter Neither of these genes, however, is expressed in the male 
germ line (Ursprung et al 1970, Goldberg et al 1983, Kimble et al 1989, 
Kaltschmidt et al submitted) To determine whether these sequences can substitute 
for the ß2UE1, we exchanged the ß2UE1 in the β 2 tubulin gene promoter for the 
related sequences (see Fig 2A and materials and methods) and established 
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Flg. 3. Factor binding to the β 2UE1 sequences. Endlabelled, double stranded oligonucleotides 
containing the ß2UE1 sequences (4 fmol, 25,000 cpm) were incubated with 3 ng protein of whole cell 
extract from isolated testes in the presence of 100 ng of poly (dl dC) and various amounts of 
nonradioactive competitor oligonucleotides as indicated, followed by electrophoresis through a low 
ionic strength Polyacrylamide gel. The retarded complex is indicated by an arrow. Lanes 1 and 8, 
binding reaction in the absence of competing oligonucleotides. Lanes 2, 3, 4, binding reactions in the 
presence of 100, 400 and 1000 fmol, respectively, of competitor oligonucleotides containing the 
ß2LIE1 sequences (Olmut 1). Lanes 5, 6, 7, binding reactions in the presence of 100, 400 and 1000 
fmol, respectively, of competitor oligonucleotides containing the ß2UE1-related sequences of the ß3 
tubulin gene (Olmut 11). Lanes 9, 10, 11, binding reactions in the presence of 100, 400 and 1000 
fmol, respectively, of competitor oligonucleotides containing the β 2UE1 -related sequences of the ADH 
gene (Olmut 12). 
Fig. 2 (Page 74). Constructs and expression patterns of ß2-lacZ fusion genes containing the ß2UE1 or 
ß2UE1-related sequences. (A) constructs used for analysis of the ß2UE1-related sequences. Mut 1 
(Michiels et al. 1989) contains sequences between -53 and +156 bp [relative to the transcription 
initiation site (arrow)] from the β 2 tubulin gene, fused to the E. coli lacZ gene (open box). The 
sequences from the ß2UE1 are indicated in capital letters. This element is flanked by an EcoRI site at 
the 5' end and a Bglll site at the 3' end. These restriction sites were used to construct Mut 11, 
containing the ß2UE1-related sequences of the D. melanogaster ß3 tubulin gene, and Mut 12, 
containing the β2UE1 related sequences of the D. melanogaster ADH gene. Sequences differing 
from the ß2UE1 are indicated by lower case letters. (BE) ß-galactosidase expression in testes of males 
transformed with Mut 1 (В), Mut 11 (С and D) and Mut 12 (E) Staining times were 4 hours (B) or 8 hours 
(C-Ε). (F) Ouantitative comparison of the RNA levels. RNA was isolated from a pooled total of 30 testes 
from independently transformed strains and analysed by Si nuclease analysis. The RNA level of the 
endogeneous β 2 tubulin gene served as a standard. Indicated above the lanes are the constructs used 
for transformation (see Fig. 2A). White indicates RNA derived from the untransformed white strain. The 
arrows point to the protected fragments of the endogenous β 2 tubulin gene (211 b) and the protected 
fragment of the transformed ß2-lacZ fusion constructs (170 b). Abbreviations: T, testis, P, paragonia; S, 
seminal vesicles. The arrowheads point to the tip of the testes. 
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transformed fly strains Analysis of the 6 strains obtained with the Mut 11 construct, 
containing the β 2UE1 -related sequences of the β3 tubulin gene, showed that all of 
them expressed the lacZ gene specifically in the testes (see, for example, Fig 2C 
and 2D) For all of these strains, however, expression was only observed after 
prolonged incubation with X-gal, suggesting that the level of expression was much 
lower than that of the Mut 1 construct Of the 5 strains obtained from constructs 
containing the ß2UE1 related sequences of the ADH gene (Mut 12), 4 did not show 
any expression In the fifth strain, a very light staining of the testes was observed 
after overnight incubation with X-gal (see Fig 2E) None of the strains showed 
ectopic expression of the transformed lacZ gene in any of the stages analysed 
(embryos, third instar larvae and adults) 
A quantitative companson of the expression from the different constructs is shown m 
Figure 2F Clearly, exchanging the ß2UE1 for the ß3 related sequences (Mut 11) 
reduces the expression at least ten fold, while no detectable signal can be seen after 
introduction of the ADH sequences (Mut 12) These results suggest that a unique 
cis-actmg element directs the expression of the β 2 tubulin gene in the male germ 
line 
A trans-acting factor binding to the ß2UE1 is present in testis-extracts 
We next wished to study the interactions between the (3 2UE1 and trans-acting 
factors As the material from hand-dissected testes was limiting and the giant nuclei 
of the transcribing primary spermatocytes could not be purified in sufficient amounts, 
we used whole cell extracts in combination with the sensitive gel retardation assay 
method Incubating these cell extracts with an endlabelled oligonucleotide 
containing the ß2UE1 sequences in the presence of the non-specific competitor 
poly(dl-dC) gave rise to a strong band of reduced mobility after electrophoresis 
through native Polyacrylamide gels (Fig 3, lane 1 ) To examine the specificity of the 
interaction, binding competition reactions were earned out A 25-fold excess of cold 
ö2UE1 -containing oligonucleotide (Olmut 1) competed for approximately 60% of the 
binding to this sequence (Fig 3, lanes 2 and 8) Higher amounts of this competitor 
further decreased the binding (Fig 3, lanes 3 and 4) Oligonucleotides containing 
the β 2UE1 -related sequences from the β3 tubulin gene (Olmut 11) competed also 
(Fig 3, lanes 5-7), but for equal competition we needed about 2,5X more of Olmut 11 
than of Olmut 1, as determined by Cerenkov counting of the retarded complexes 
Oligonucleotides containing the ß2UE1-related sequences of the ADH gene (Olmut 
12) competed at least 10 times less efficiently (Fig 3, lanes 9-11) These results 
indicate the presence of a factor m whole cell extracts of Drosophila testes that binds 
to the β 2UE1 sequence and is able to discriminate between this and related 
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sequences. They are in agreement with the data obtained from transgenic flies in 
which constructs containing the ß2UE1 show a much higher level of expression than 
constructs containing the β2UE1-related sequences. 
Discussion 
In the present report, we extended our previous study on the regulation of the testis-
specific expression of the Drosophila β 2 tubulin gene (Michiels et al. 1989). A 14 bp 
promoter element (ß2UE1), which is indispensible for expression from the β2 tubulin 
gene promoter, was found to activate transcription from the Drosophila hsp70 
promoter in testes when positioned between -38 and -51 bp upstream of the hsp70 
transcription initiation site. Inserting it further upstream of the hsp70 promoter, either 
as a monomer (Michiels et al. 1989) or as a trimer did not lead to detectable lacZ 
expression in the testes. This confirms our previous conclusion that the ß2UE1 is an 
inherent promoter element. Expression from a hsp70 gene promoter containing the 
heat shock responsive elements is barely detectable in the male germ line (Bonner 
et al. 1984; Glaser et al. 1986), and the truncated promoter alone did not drive any 
expression in germ cells in any of the strains analysed. The fact that a single 14 bp 
element can act as a tissue-specific inducer on this promoter is remarkable. 
The expression level from the ß2UE1-hsp70-lacZ fusion constructs was much 
reduced compared to the expression of ß2-lacZ constructs. This might reflect 
sequence differences in other cis-acting elements as, for instance, the TATA-box 
element and the transcription initiation site. Exchanging the TATA-like element in the 
β 2 promoter for a consencus TATAAA sequence reduces the expression from this 
promoter (Michiels et al. 1989). Also, deletion of an element present in the 5' 
untranslated region of the β 2 tubulin gene reduces the expression in testes (F. M. 
and R. R.-P., unpublished; see chapter 6). Neither of these elements of the β 2 
tubulin gene is present in the ß2UE1-hsp70-lacZ fusion construct. 
All strains transformed with constructs containing the promoter and 5' untranslated 
sequences of the hsp70 gene showed, depending on the integration site, 
expression of β -galactosidase in other tissues than the testes. Similar features are 
also observed for other genes in transgenic animals (see, for example, Gasch et al. 
1989). However, we never found ectopic expression of the lacZ gene when fusions 
were made between the lacZ gene and the upstream region of the β 2 tubulin gene 
(Michiels et al. 1989). This might indicate the presence of specific cis-acting 
elements within the β 2 tubulin gene which can not be activated or which render the 
mRNA highly unstable in other tissues. The presence of such elements is currently 
under investigation. 
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Sequences related to the ß2UE1, as found in the promoter regions of the Drosophila 
ADH and (33 tubulin genes, severely reduced the testis-specific transcription from 
the β 2 tubulin gene promoter after replacing the (32UE1 Neither of these genes is 
normally expressed in the germ line (Ursprung et al 1970, Goldberg et al 1983, 
Kimble et al 1989, Kaltschmidt et al submitted) The β 2UE1 -related sequence in the 
ADH gene is part of a region in the distal promoter which is protected from DNasel 
digestion by ADF-1, and which is required for optimal in vitro transcription from this 
promoter (Heberlein et al 1985, Heberlem and Tjian 1988) The function of the 
sequence within the (3 3 tubulin gene promoter is not known at the moment, but 
preliminary transformation experiments with constructs of the β3 tubulin gene in 
which this element was destroyed, suggests that it is indispensable for proper 
expression of the β3 tubulin gene (U Hinz and R R -Ρ , unpublished) The reduced 
expression in testes from constructs containing the β 2UE1 -related sequences could 
be correlated to the reduced ability of these sequences to compete for binding to the 
ß2UE1 in electrophoretic mobility shift assays That the ADH and ß3 tubulin genes 
themselves are not expressed in the male germ line can furthermore be due to the 
enlarged distance between the β2UE1-related sequences and their respective 
transcnption initiation sites 
Further analysis of the trans-acting protein(s) that recognize the ß2UE1 will provide 
more insight into the mechanisms regulating gene expression dunng Drosophila 
spermatogenesis 
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Chapter 6 
An 18 bp element in the 5' untranslated region of the 
Drosophila β 2 tubulin gene regulates the mRNA 
level during spermatogenesis 
Fnts Michiels and Renate Renkawrtz-Pohl 
Abstract 
The Drosophila β 2 tubulin gene is expressed solely in the male germ line from the 
primary spermatocyte stage onwards. Cis-acting elements involved in the regulation 
of expression were investigated by fusing modified regulatory sequences of the β 2 
tubulin to the E. coli lacZ gene and establishing transgenic fly strains. The amount 
of expression from the lacZ gene is elevated in adult testes in the presence of an 18 
bp AT-rich element which is found at about the same position in the 5' untranslated 
regions of the D. melanogaster and the D. hydei β 2 tubulin genes. The orientation 
and, to a lesser extent, the position of this element within the transcription unit is 
crucial for its functioning. Evidence that this element is involved in regulating mRNA 
stability is presented. 
Introduction 
Much progress has been made in recent years towards the understanding of the 
mechanisms involved in the regulation of eukaryotic gene expression. Studies have 
mainly concentrated on the regulation of transcription initiation, resulting in the 
characterization of cis-acting DNA elements and the isolation of several factors 
which bind to these regulatory sequences (for reviews see Ptashne 1988; Mitchell 
and Tjian 1989). It is clear, however, that posttranscriptional processes, as the 
regulation of mRNA stability, also contribute to determine mRNA abundancies. 
Specific degradation of mRNAs has been reported for several genes (Treisman 
1985; Shaw and Kamen 1986; Marzluff and Pandey 1988). For β tubulin mRNAs, it 
has been shown that their autoregulated instability at elevated levels of 
unpolymerized β tubulins is dependent on the N-terminal amino acids of the nascent 
β tubulin polypeptide (Yen et al. 1988A, 1988B). The involvement of specific RNA 
binding proteins has been described for the enhanced stability of the transferrin 
receptor mRNA upon iron depletion (Koeller et al. 1988; Müllner et al. 1989). 
However, the mechanism by which the stability of mRNAs is regulated, eg. the role 
of RNA binding proteins and ribonucleases, is not clear at the moment and it may 
well be that multiple mechanisms exist. 
Our interest focusses on the regulation of the β 2 tubulin gene of Drosophila 
(ßTub85D). This gene is part of a family of four genes encoding β tubulins in the 
fmitfly (Bialojan et al. 1984; Natzle and McCarthy 1984). While the other members of 
this family show rather complex expression patterns (Gasch et al. 1988; 1989; Leiss 
et al. 1988; Kimble et al. 1989; Buttgereit, Leiss, Michiels and Renkawitz-Pohl 
submitted) the β2 tubulin gene is solely expressed in the male germ line from the 
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primary spermatocyte stage onwards and its product is incorporated into multiple 
microtubular arrays as, for example, the meiotic spindle and the sperm axoneme 
(Kemphues et al. 19B2; Fuller et al. 1987. 1988; В. Kaltschmidt, К.-Н. Glätzer. F. 
Míchiels, D. Leiss and R. Renkawitz-Pohl, submitted; see chapter 3). 
In Drosophila spermatogenesis, no transcription can be detected after meiosis but 
translation still occurs up to the individualization stage (Olivieri and Olivieri 1965; 
Hennig 1967; Gould-Somero and Holland 1974). This means that the half-life of 
some of the mRNAs has to be rather long since the time lapse between these stages 
is several days (see Lindsley and Tokuyasu 1980; Hackstein 1987). It can thus be 
expected that at least two mechanisms underly the expression of the β 2 tubulin 
gene in the male germ line: the transcriptional activation in the primary 
spermatocytes before meiosis and the high stability of the mRNA in the post-meiotic 
stages. 
In a previous report, we analysed the cis-regulatory elements of the Drosophila (32 
tubulin gene necessary for testis-specific expression. Deletion analyses and 
mutagenesis studies of the β 2 upstream sequences revealed that a 14 bp promoter 
element (ß2UE1), present at the same position in the promoter regions of the D. 
melanogaster and D. hydei β2 tubulin gene, is absolutely required for testis specific 
expression of a reporter gene (Michiels et al. 1989). In this report we describe an 18 
bp element, β 2 downstream element 1 (ß2DE1), present in the 5' untranslated 
regions of the β 2 tubulin genes of both species. Deletion of this element from the 
constructs leads to an about three fold reduction in the amount of lacZ transcripts in 
adult testes of transformed flies. We present evidence that the presence of the 
ß2DE1 enhances the stability of the mRNAs. 
Materials and methods 
Construction of the ß2-lacZ fusion genes 
The D. melanogaster constructs -511/+156, -511/+23 and Mut 1 (-53/+156) and the 0. hydei 
constructs -352/+71 and -352/4-29 have been described previously (Michiels et al. 19Θ9). Mut 18 was 
generated by replacing the Nhel/Hindlll fragment (+18/+159) ot the intermediate pUC18 construct of 
Mut 1 with the double stranded sequence (only one strand is shown) 5'-
(GCTAGOACGTACACGACTAAAATCTAAACTCGCGAfAAGCm-S'. Shown between brackets are the 
restriction sites for Nhel and Hindlll, respectively; underlined is the newly created Nrul site lor which 2 
bases had to be interchanged. Mut 19 and Mut 20 were created by inserting the double stranded 
sequence (only one strand shown) 5'-АААААТТАТАСОТГТАААТА-3' (Mut 19) or its inversed 
orientation 5'-TATTTAAACGTATAAI I 111-3' (Mul 20) into the Nrul site. Mut 21 contains the sequence 
(only one strand shown) 5'-TTAAAAAAAAAGTAACTTTT-3' «gated into the Nrul site. Fusions to the 
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lacZ gene using pUCIac20 (Michieis el al 19Θ9) and ligatons Into pW8 (Klemenz et al 1987) were done 
as descnbed (Michels et al 1989) 
Mut 22 was created by replacing the Hindlll-Maelll fragment of pUCIac20, containing the leader 
sequence and the codons for the lirst 6 amino acids, by the double stranded sequence (only one 
strand shown) 5'-(AAGCTT)GGGATCTCTATAATCTCGCGCAACCTATTTTCCCCTCGAACACTTTTT 
AAGCCGTAGATAAACAGGCTGGGAAAAAATTATACGTTTAAATACACTTCACAIfiAGCGAAAAATAC 
ATC(GTCAC) 3' Shown between brackets are the restncbon sites, Hindlll and Maelll, respectively, bold 
faced is the inserted β 2DE1 element, underlined is the ішЬаІюп codon of the lacZ gene Tins construct 
was fused to the β 2 upstram sequences of Mut 18 and bgated into pW8 as described (Michieis et al 
1989) 
For the construction of Mut 23 and Mut 24, a 0,57 kb Hindll-BamHI fragment ol pUCIac20, containing 
the termination codon of the lacZ gene and the first sequences ol the SV40 poly(A) signal, was ligated 
into BamHI-Dral opened pACYC177 (Chang and Cohen 1978) The ß2DE1 sequence (see above) was 
ligated into the unique Oral site, 62 bp behind the stop codon, either in the correct onenlation (Mut 23) 
or in the mversed onenlation (Mut 24) The resulting 0,46 kb EcoRI-BamHI fragments were used to 
reconstruct functional lacZ genes which were fused to the -53/+50 bp (32 tubulin sequences of Mut 18 
and ligated into pW8 as descnbed above 
All oligonucleotide sequences were confirmed by sequencing both strands using either the universal 
and reversed sequencing primers or specific primers Sequencing reactions were performed on double 
stranded plasmids (Del Sal et al 1988) with either the Sequenase sequencing kit (USB) or the T7 
polymerase sequencing kit (Pharmacia) Sequences other than descnbed above (eg linker 
sequences) were identical in all pW8 denvatives 
P-element mediated transformations 
For each construct a minimum of 5 singly and independently transformed lines were established as 
descnbed previously (Michieis et al 1989) 
S1 analysis 
For each construct, total testis RNA was prepared from at least 5 independently obtained strains as 
descnbed (Steller and Pirotta 1984) Larval testes were isolated from late third instar lan/ae while adult 
testes were prepared from males <6 hours after hatching As probes we used a Scat (-127 bp) to BstEII 
(+211 bp) fragment of the (52 tubulin gene to deled mRNAs of the endogenous ß2 tubulin gene, and a 
Xhol (-57 bp) to Maelll (+110 bp) fragment ol a hsp70-lacZ fusion construct (pWHL, see chapter 5) or a 
Maelll (+110 bp) to Asp718l (+211 bp) fragment of pUCIac20 containing 20 bp of unrelated linker 
sequences at the Maelll end, to detect mRNAs of the transformed lacZ genes Hybndizations were 
performed overnight at 40 0C in 10 μΙ of 80% formamde, 400 mM NaCI, 40 mM PIPES, pH 6,5 and 1 mM 
EDTA SI digestion was earned out by adding 200 μΙ of icecold S1 buffer containing 30 mM Na-acetale 
(pH 4,5), 3 mM ZnS04, 300 mM NaCI, 2 μg denatured salmon sperm DNA and 200 U of S1 nuclease 
(Amersham) and incubating for 3 hours at 15 "C Following phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation, 
the samples were loaded on a 4,5% sequencing gel After running, the gel was dned and exposed to 
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Kodak XAR-5 tilm at 80 "С with a Dupont Cronex screen tor different lenghts of time The levels of β 2 
and β 2 lacZ RNAs were determined by densitometnc scanning of suitable auloradiograms on an 
Elscnpt 400 laser scanner (Hirschmann) The amount of endogeneous β 2 tubulin RNA was used as a 
standard All results are presented as the averages and standard deviations of two independent 
analyses, except for the experiment shown in Figure 4 which was repeated three times 
Secundary structure analysis 
Energy calculations were performed as desenbed (Steger et al 1984) 
Results 
Απ 18 bp element from the 5' untranslated region is required for maximal expression 
in the male germ line 
We have recently started the analysis of the cis-actmg regulatory elements of the 
testis-specifically expressed β 2 tubulin gene of Drosophila (Michiels et al 1989) 
For this, chimaenc genes were constructed m which the upstream region of the β 2 
tubulin gene was fused via the 5' untranslated (leader) region to the E coli lacZ 
gene and the expression of the lacZ gene was monitored in transgenic flies 
Deletion and mutagenesis studies indicated that a 14 bp promoter element of the 
Drosophila β 2 tubulin gene is absolutely required for testis-specific expression of 
the reporter gene (Michiels et al 1989) This element is present at identical positions 
in the promoters of the β 2 tubulin genes of D hydei and D. melanogaster, species 
which diverged some 60 million years ago (Beverley and Wilson 1984) Deleting 
most of the leader sequences of the β 2 tubulin gene from the ß2-lacZ fusion 
constructs did not interfere with the testis specific expression, as judged by staining 
with X-gal for β -galactosidase expression However, a comparison of the RNA levels 
by S1 nuclease analyses using adult testes RNA showed that the removal of the 
sequences between +23 bp and -1-156 bp in the case of the D melanogaster ß2-
lacZ fusions and of the sequences between +29 bp and +71 bp m the case of the D 
hydei ß2-lacZ fusions led to a 3 to 5 fold reduction in the amount of transcripts 
generated (compare lane 1 with lane 2 and lane 3 with lane 4 in Fig 1A, for 
quantification see Fig 2) Within the deleted regions there is a stretch of 18 bp of 
which 17 are conserved between D melanogaster and D hydei (Fig IB) The 
position of this element, hereafter referred to as β 2 downstream element 1 (ß2DE1), 
is also almost identical m both species between +51 bp and +68 bp relative to the 
D melanogaster β 2 transcription initiation site and between +48 bp and +65 bp 
downstream of the D hydei transcnption start site (for sequences of the 5' 
untranslated regions, see Michiels et al (1987) and Fig 5) To learn whether the 
observed effect is mediated by the removal of the ß2DE1, we constructed mutants of 
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Flg. 1. SI nuclease protection analysis of the RNA level in 
transformants carrying constructs with different 3' endpomts of 
the β 2 tubulin regulatory region For each construct. RNA was 
prepared from testes of at least 5 independently transformed 
strains in order to diminish position effects Hybridization was 
done overnight at 40 °C As probes we used a Seal (-127 bp) to 
BstEII (+211 bp) fragment to detect mRNAs from the 
endogeneous β2 tubulin gene, and a Xhol (-57 bp) to Maelll 
(+110 bp) fragment of a hsp70 lacZ gene construct to detect 
-
1 1 0 b
 mRNAs from the transformed ß2-lacZ gene constructs Indicated 
above the lanes are the constructs used for transformation 
White Indicates that the RNA was derived from the 
untransformed white strain The arrows point to the protected 
fragment of the internal β 2 tubulin gene (211 b) and the 
protected fragment Iromthe transformed lacZ fusion genes (110 
b) 
Mel Mel Hyd Hyd M u t i Mut 18 Mut 19 
-511/+156 -511/+23 -352/+71 -352/+29 (-53/+156) (-53/+50) (-53/+70) 
Flg. 2. Relative expression from constructs differing in their 3' ends The levels of ß2 tubulin and (32-
lacZ RNAs were determined by densitometnc scanning of suitable autoradiograms from S1 nuclease 
protection analyses The amount of ß2 tubulin RNA was used to correct the levels of ß2-lacZ RNA 
Shown are the mean values from two independent expenments, together with the standard deviations 
The RNA level from the D melanogaster - 511 /+156 construct was arbitranly set al 100% In realty, it is 
about 20% of the endogeneous ß2 tubulin RNA level 
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the D. melanogaster ß2 tubulin gene which had this element just deleted (Mut 18, 
see Fig 3 and materials and methods) or which had the ß2DE1 sequences inserted 
into Mut 18 at the correct position (Mut 19) Both were fused to the E coli lacZ gene 
and ligated into the Drosophila transformation vector pW8 (Klemenz et al 1987) 
For each construct 6 independently transformed lines were obtained All showed a 
correct expression pattern meaning that staining was only observed in the germ line 
from the pnmary spermatocyte stage onwards (data not shown) The results of 2 
independently performed SI nuclease analyses are graphically shown in Fig 2 
Deletion of the β 2 leader to 4-50 bp (Mut 18), eliminating the ß2DE1, leads to a 
threefold reduction in the amount of lacZ transcnpts Adding the ß2DE1 sequences 
to the -t-SO bp deletion construct (Mut 19) restores the RNA level These results show 
that the reduction in RNA level from the D melanogaster -511/+23 and the D hydei 
-352/+29 constructs is, at least in part, due to the deletion of the ß2DE1 from these 
constructs 
Theß2DE1 element acts in a position and onentation dependent manner 
To further characterize the ß2DE1, constructs were made in which the ß2DE1 was 
present in the anti-sense onentation (Mut 20) and in which the sequences of the 
ß2DE1 were mutagemzed (Mut 21) A minimum of 5 independently transformed 
strains were established for each construct and the amount of lacZ RNA in adult 
testes was determined by Si analyzes As is shown m Figure 3, inverting the ß2DE1 
at its normal position (Mut 20) reduces the amount of lacZ mRNA to about the same 
extent as deleting the element (Mut 18) Likewise, altering the sequence of the 
ß2DE1 by randomizing the nucleotides, also leads to an about 70% reduction (Mut 
21) This shows that the integrity and the correct orientation of the ß2DE1 are 
needed for proper functioning of this element 
Since not only the sequence but also the location of this element in the leader 
regions of the D melanogaster and D hydei β 2 tubulin genes is conserved, we 
inserted the ß2DE1 sequences at different positions and in both onentations in front 
and behind the lacZ coding region Moving the element closer to the translation 
initiation codon by inserting it 8 bp upstream of the ATG (Mut 22), leads to a 50% 
reduction in expression (see Fig 3) Inserting it downstream of the translation stop 
signal, 62 bp behind the stop codon, reduces the expression to about 60% of the 
original construct (Mut 23) Inverting the orientation of the element at this position 
again reduces the amount of lacZ mRNA to about 30% (Mut 24) 
These results indicate that the correct orientation of the ß2DE1 is absolutely 
required for its activity The position of this element within the transcnption unit is 
less important since some residual activity is even obtained when it is positioned in 
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Flg 3. Functional analysis ol the β 2DE1 The β 2DE1 (arrow) was inserted at different positions and in 
both orientations 5 and 3 ot the lacZ gene The RNA level in testes of transformed strains was 
determined by S1 nuclease protection analyses and densilometnc scanning of the autoradiograms 
The β 2 tubulin mRNA level was used as an internal control Shown are the mean values (rom two 
independent expenments together with Ihe standard deviations The RNA level from the 53/+70 
construe! (Mut 19) was arbrtranly set at 100% 
the 3 untranslated region of the lacZ gene 
The ß2DE1 is responsible for RNA accumulation in adult testes 
We next wanted to determine whether the ß2DE1 functions as a transcriptional 
activator element or whether it modulates the stability of the mRNA The classical 
ways to decide between these two possibilities are pulse-chase expenments and/or 
nuclear run-on assays However, mass isolation of spermatocyte nuclei is not 
possible and incubating isolated testes or injecting males with labelled nucleotides 
did not yield enough labelled RNA to use for probes (data not shown) Also, the half-
life of the mRNAs could not be determined by incubating larval testes with κ-
amamtine to block transcription, possibly because the κ-amanitine does not 
penetrate the testes As an alternative, SI nuclease protection analyses were 
performed to compare the amount of lacZ mRNA m larval and adult testes for 
constructs with and without the ß2DE1 The rationale behind this experiment is the 
following both larval and adult testes contain transcribing pnmary spermatocytes but 
larval testes lack the postmeiotic stages of male germ cell differentiation in which no 
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Flg 4 Companson ol the RNA level from constructs with and without the (32DE1 in lan/al and adult 
testes For each construct, larval and adult testis RNA was isolated from at least 5 independently 
translormed strains and analysed by S1 nuclease protection analyses The mean values and standard 
deviations ol three independently performed experiments are indicated The RNA level of the internal 
p2 tubulin gene was used to correct the levels ol ß2 lacZ RNA for each expenment The RNA level from 
the 53/+156 construct in adult testes was was arbitrarily set at 100% 
transcription occurs and proteins are synthesized from stored mRNAs (Olivieri and 
Olivieri 1965, Hennig 1967, Gould-Somero and Holland 1974) Thus, if the ß2DE1 
would regulate the transcription rate then the amount of RNAs from constructs 
lacking the ß2DE1 should already be lower in larval testes compared to RNAs from 
constructs in which the ß2DE1 is present On the other hand, if the presence of the 
ß2DE1 would increase the mRNA stability, then the amount of RNAs from constructs 
containing the ß2DE1 should be comparable m larval testes but significantly 
increased only in adult testes, relative to constructs in which the ß2DE1is deleted 
The results of three independently performed experiments are summarized m Figure 
4 Clearly, the RNA level in larval testes is comparatively low for constructs with (Mut 
1 and Mut 19) and without (Mut 18) the ß2DE1 However, RNAs derived from 
constructs containing the ß2DE1 accumulate from larval to adult testes, while RNAs 
from constructs lacking the ß2DE1 do not (see Fig 4) As outlined above, this would 
mean that the presence of the ß2DE1 stabilizes the mRNA Since the β 2 tubulin 
mRNA level was used as a reference, these results also indicate that the ß2-lacZ 
mRNAs without ß2DE1 are as stable as the β 2 mRNA, while those containing the 
ß2DE1 are more stable The high stability of the ß2-lacZ mRNA might be due to the 
lacZ-SV40 sequences wich increase the half-life of these transenpts 
Taken together, these results indicate that the presence of the ß2DE1 increases the 
stability of the mRNA rather than stimulating the transcription from these constructs 
Possible secondary structure of the ß2DE1 
A secondary structure model for the ß2DE1 containing region of the 5' untranslated 
region of the D melanogaster β 2 tubulin gene is given m Figure 5 Although 
several different structures with similar energies could be generated, the region 
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depicted was identical in all According to this model, the sequences of the ß2DE1 
form part of a stem-loop structure of which the short stem structure formed by the 
(32DE1 sequences is rather unstable An identical structure was found for the ß2DE1 
sequences in the 5' untranslated region of the D. hydei β 2 tubulin gene and for the 
ß2DE1 sequences m the D. melanogaster -53/+156 (Mut 1) and -53/+71 (Mut 19) 
ß2-lacZ fusion constructs within 20% of the absolute energy minimum. This might 
indicate that the predicted secundary structure is involved in regulating m RNA 
stability, perhaps by binding to a cytoplasmic factor as has been demonstrated for 
similar structures in the ferritin and transfern η receptor mRNAs (Leibold and Munro 
1988, Koalier et al 1988, Casey et al. 1988; Mullner et al. 1989) Locating the 
ß2DE1 m the correct orientation at different positions within the transcribed region 
partially restores the level of RNAs, though the level of expression from those 
constructs is always lower than from constructs containing Ihis element at the 
original position (Fig 2) Since the ß2DE1 sequences are possibly part of a stem-
loop structure in the β 2 leader region (see Fig 5), the failure to form such a structure 
at the artificial positions might explain this feature 
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Fig. 5. Possible secondary structure of the 5' 
untranslated region of (he β 2 tubulin gene 
containing the ß2DE1 The sequences of 
the S2DE1 are shown in bold face 
Discussion 
Spermatogenesis is a complex morphogenetic process leading from 
undifferentiated stem cells to the highly specialized sperm cell The period of 
greatest morphological differentiation occurs when the cells have completed 
reduction division and are genetically haploid In Drosophila , this process takes 
place without concomitant transcriptional activity as autoradiographic studies 
showed that most, if not all, of the RNA is synthesized in immature primary 
spermatocytes (Olivien and Olivien 1965, Henmg 1967, Gould-Somero and Holland 
1974) Therefore, the temporal and spatial execution of of the pretranscnbed 
program for spermiogenesis will largely depend on posttranscnptional control 
mechanisms 
In this report, we describe an 18 bp AT-nch sequence, ß2DE1, residing in the 5 
untranslated regions of the D hydei and D melanogaster β 2 tubulin genes 
Constructs in which this element was deleted or mutagemsed showed a 3 fold 
reduction in the level of transcripts in adult testes, while in larval testes, which 
contain the transcribing primary spermatocytes but lack the postmeiotic stages of 
sperm cell development, the level of expression from constructs with of without the 
(3 2DE1 was more or less equal Assuming that neither the (3 2 tubulin gene nor the 
transformed chimenc genes are transcnbed in postmeiotic germ cells, these results 
indicate that the presence of the ß2DE1 enhances the stability of the mRNAs during 
the postmeiotic stages That the presence of the ß2DE1 alone does not stimulate 
transcription is shown by the -32/+156 and the -33/+71 deletion mutants of the D 
melanogaster and D hydei β 2 tubulin genes, respectively, which do not show any 
expression of the lacZ gene (Michiels et al 1989) 
The involvement of a specific RNA binding protein in the stabilization of the 
transferrin receptor mRNA has been described (Koeller et al 1988, Mullner et al 
1989) Upon iron depletion, this protein binds to potential stem-loop forming 
sequences in the 3' untranslated region of the mRNA and thereby inhibits its 
degradation Under the same conditions, this protein also binds to similar structures 
in the 5 untranslated region of ferritin mRNA and inhibits the translation of this 
mRNA (Casey et al 1988, Mullner et al 1989) The presence of the β 2DE1 in the 5 
untranslated region of the mRNA does not seem to inhibit translation However, a 
model explaining how its presence in the 5' untranslated region as well as, to a 
lesser extent, in the 3 untranslated region stabilizes the mRNA is difficult to imagine 
An interesting mechanism, related to the fact that for Drosophila spermatogenesis 
the complete morphogenetic differentiation program of the spermatids is relying on 
mRNAs synthesized before meiosis, is that of translational control For example, 
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transcripts of the mst(3)gl-9 gene are firstly translated some three days after their 
synthesis, at the end of the elongation stage (Kuhn et al 1988) It has been shown 
that the information for this control also resides in the 5' untranslated sequences 
(Kuhn et al 1988, M Schäfer and U Schäfer, personal communication) A similar 
regulation mechanism has been proposed for the Drosophila JanusB gene 
(Yanicostas et al 1989) and the mouse protamm 1 gene (Kleene et al 1984, Braun 
et al 1989) The product of the Drosophila β 2 tubulin gene, however, is already 
present before meiosis and is incorporated into the cytoplasmic microtubules of late 
primary spermatocytes and into the meiotic spindles (Kemphues et ai 1982, 
Kaltschmidt et al submitted) Therefore, it is unlikely that the ß2DE1 is involved in 
the regulation of translational control but rather serves to garanthee a minimum 
amount of β 2 tubulin m RNA available for translation during the later stages of sperm 
development 
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Summary 
This thesis describes the structure and testis-specific regulation the Drosophila 
melanogaster β 2 tubulin gene (ßTub85D) The Drosophila β tubulin gene family 
consists of four members which are all differently expressed The β 2 tubulin gene is 
expressed solely in the male germ line from the primary spermatocyte stage 
onwards and its product is incorporated into functionally different microtubular 
arrays Chapter one summanzes the data available on tubulin genes and tissue-
specific expression and gives a short overview of spermatogenesis in Drosophila 
In chapter 2 the structural analysis of the β 1 (ßTub56D) and β 2 tubulin genes of D 
melanogaster, both of which are expressed in the testes, is presented To study the 
evolutionary impact on coding and non-coding sequences, the β 2 tubulin gene of D 
hydei was also analysed Transcription start sites were determined by SI nuclease 
and primer extension analyses The similarity of the coding sequences of the β 2 
tubulin genes is about 80% but they encode identical proteins, which differ in 25 out 
of 447 ammo acids from the ubiquitous β 1 tubulin The conservation of the β 2 
tubulins is astonishing since the two Drosophila species diverged some 60 million 
years ago It probably reflects structural constraints on the tubulin isotype to be 
incorporated in the meiotic spindles and the sperm axoneme With the exception of 
an 18 bp AT-nch element in the 5' untranslated region of the β 2 tubulin genes, the 
non-coding parts of the tubulin genes diverged highly The presumptive promoter 
regions of the β 2 tubulin genes contain 2 stretches of related sequences one AT-
nch region around -29 bp and a 14 bp element centered at -45 bp relative to the 
transcription initiation sites 
In chapter 3, the distribution of the β tubulin isotypes within the testes was 
investigated with isotype specific antibodies directed against the diverged carboxy 
terminal ammo acids Immunofluorescent studies revealed that the β 1 tubulin is 
present m the mitotic spindles of the spermatogonia! cells and in the cytoskeleton of 
both spermatogonia! cells and young primary spermatocytes Furthermore, the testis 
wall, the interstitial cells and the cyst cells are decorated with the anti-ß 1 tubulin 
antibody The product of the ß3 tubulin gene (ßTub60C) is present in the somatic 
interstitial cells and cyst cells, which are of mesodermal origin The β 2 product is 
present in the cytoskeletal microtubules of late primary spermatocytes, the meiotic 
spindle, the sperm axoneme and the microtubules surrounding the nucleus during 
nuclear shaping The effect of ectopic expression of the β 1 and β3 tubulins during 
spermatogenesis was investigated m transgenic flies by placing the corresponding 
cDNAs under the control of the β 2 tubulin gene promoter Incorporation of the β 1 
and β 3 tubulins in the sperm axoneme was clearly visible in transformed strains 
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Male fertility was not effected by the ectopic expression. Either the different tubulin 
isotypes can freely intermingle in the axoneme, or the level of expression from the 
β 2 promoter at artificial chromosomal positions is too low to observe any effect on 
male fertility. 
The fourth chapter describes an extensive analysis of the β 2 tubulin gene promoter. 
Different lengths of upstream sequences from the D. melanogaster and 0. hydei β 2 
promoter regions were fused over the 5' untranslated sequences to the E. coli lacZ 
reporter gene and β -galactosidase activity was monitored in transformed flies. For 
both promoters, it was found that 53 bp of upstream sequences are sufficient to 
direct testis-specific expression of the reporter gene. Comparitive S1 nuclease 
analyses demonstrated the absence of modulating elements in the regions further 
upstream. Within the remaining regions of the D. melanogaster and 0. hydei β 2 
promoters, two conserved sequence motifs are present at identical positions. 
Mutagenesis studies revealed that a position dependent 14 bp element (ß2UE1), 
present between -38 and -51 bp upstream of the transcription start sites, is essential 
for testis-specific expression. A second, TATA box-related element around -29 bp 
was found to modulate the amount of expression. Mutagenesis of this element did 
not interfere with the specificity of expression. Deletion of most of the 5' untranslated 
sequences of the β 2 tubulin genes from the constructs did not show any effect upon 
X-gal staining for β-galactosidase activity. These results indicate that the testis-
specific expression of the β 2 tubulin gene is controlled by a single, position 
dependent, promoter element. 
The 14 bp promoter element (ß2UE1) is further investigated in chapter 5. At the 
correct position (between -38 and -51 bp) upstream of the Drosophila hsp 70 
transcription initiation site, it can drive expression in male germ cells from this 
promoter. Putting the ß2UE1 further upstream, either as a single element or 
multimerized, abolished expression in the testes. Sequences related to the ß2UE1 
are found at similar positions In the Drosophila ß3 tubulin gene and ADH gene, 
both of which are not expressed In the male germ line. Replacing the ß2UE1 for the 
related element from the ß3 tubulin gene strongly reduced expression. Substituting 
it for the ADH-derived element abolished expression. These results were confirmed 
and extended with gel retardation assays by showing that a factor present in whole 
cell extracts from testes, binds to the ß2UE1. Competition experiments revealed that 
the ß2UE1 competes at least 2,5X better for the binding factor than the related 
elements. 
In chapter 6 an 18 bp, AT-rich element from the 5' untranslated region of the 0. 
melanogaster and D. hydei β 2 tubulin genes (ß2DE1) is investigated. Deletion of 
this element from the constructs had no effect on the distribution of the lacZ gene 
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product in transformed strains. Quantitative SI nuclease analyses, however, 
showed that in adult testes of these strains only 30% of the amount of lacZ RNA is 
present. Inverting the ß2DE1 also leads to a 70% reduction. Inserting the element 
closer to the ATG or in the 3' untranslated region gives intermediate expression 
levels. The amount of lacZ RNA in larval testes, which do not contain the non-
transcribing postmeiotic stages of sperm cell development, is comparable between 
constructs with or without the ß2DE1. This suggests that the ß2DE1 is involved in 
stabilizing the β 2 tubulin mRNA during the postmeiotic stages of spermatogenesis 
rather than modulating the transcription rate in the primary spermatocytes. 
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Samenvatting 
In dit proefschrift wordt de struktuur en de testis specifieke regulatie van het β 2 
tubuline gen van Drosophila melanogaster (pTubBSD) beschreven. De Drosophila 
β tubuline gen familie bestaat uit vier leden die allen in verschillende cellen tot 
expressie komen. Het β 2 tubuline gen komt uitsluitend tot expressie in de 
mannelijke geslachts cellen vanaf het primaire spermatocyten stadium en het 
produkt wordt ingebouwd in microtubulaire structuren met verschillende functies. 
Het eerste hoodfstuk geeft een samenvatting van wat bekend is over tubuline genen 
en weefsel specifieke expressie en geeft een kort overzicht over Spermatogenese in 
Drosophila. 
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de strukturele analyse van de β 1 (ßTub56D) en β 2 tubuline 
genen van D. melanogaster beschreven. Beide genen komen tot expressie in de 
testes. Om de evolutionaire invloed op koderende en niet-koderende sequenties te 
bepalen werd ook het β 2 tubuline gen van D. hydei onderzocht. De transcriptie 
startpunten werden bepaald met behulp van SI nuclease en "primer extension" 
methoden. De overeenkomst in de koderende sequenties tussen de beide β 2 
tubuline genen is ongeveer 80% maar ze köderen voor identieke eiwitten die in 25 
van in totaal 447 aminozuren verschillen van het alom tegenwoordige β 1 tubuline. 
De konservering van de β 2 tubulines is verbazingwekkend omdat de beide 
Drosophila soorten ongeveer 60 miljoen jaar geleden ontstaan zijn. Waarschijnlijk 
duidt dit op structurele beperkingen ten aanzien van het tubuline isotype wat in de 
meiotische spoelfiguren en het sperm axoneem ingebouwd kan worden. De niet-
koderende gedeelten van de β 2 tubuline genen zijn niet gekonserveerd met 
uitzondering van een 18 bp AT-rijk element in de 5' niet-getranslateerde regios. De 
vermoedelijke promoter regios van de β 2 tubuline genen bevatten 2 elementen met 
verwante sequenties: een AT-rijk gedeelte bij -29 bp en een 14 bp element rondom -
45 bp relatief tot de transcriptie startpunten. 
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt de verdeling van de β tubuline isotypen in de testes onderzocht 
met behulp van isotype specifieke antilichamen gericht tegen de niet 
gekonserveerde carboxy terminale aminozuren. Immuunfluorescentie studies 
brachten aan het licht dat het β 1 tubuline aanwezig is in de mitotische spoelfiguren 
van de spermatogonia en in het cytoskelet van de spermatogonia en jonge primaire 
spermatocyten. Verder werden ook de testis wand, de interstitiële cellen en de cyst 
cellen gekleurd met het anti-ß 1 tubuline antilichaam. Het produkt van het β 3 
tubuline gen (ßTub60C) is aanwezig in de somatische interstitiële cellen en cyst 
cellen, welke beide van mesodermale oorsprong zijn. Het β 2 produkt is aanwezig in 
de microtubuli van het cytoskelet van late primaire spermatocyten, de meiotische 
spoelfiguren, het sperm axoneem en in de microtubuli die de kern omringen tijdens 
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de kern strekking Het effect van buitengewone expressie van de β 1 en β 3 tubulmes 
tijdens de Spermatogenese werd onderzocht in transgene vliegen waarin de 
respectievelijke cDNAs onder kontrole van de β 2 tubulme gen promoter geplaatst 
werden De inbouw van de β 1 en β3 tubulmes in het sperm axoneem was duidelijk 
te zien in getransformeerde stammen De vruchtbaarheid van de mannetjes werd 
met gestoord door deze buitengewone expressie Dit betekent dat ofwel de 
verschillende tubulme isotypen zonder problemen ingebouwd kunnen worden in het 
sperm axoneem of dat het expressie nivo van de β 2 promoter op artificíele 
chromosomale plaatsen te laag is om een effect op de mannelijke vruchtbaarheid te 
zien 
Het vierde hoofdstuk beschrijft een uitvoerige analyse van de β 2 tubulme gen 
promoter Verschillend lange gedeelten van de D melanogaster en D hydei 
promoter regios werden via de 5' met-getranslateerde sequenties gekoppeld aan 
het E coli lacZ mdikator gen en de β-galaktosidase aktiviteit werd onderzocht m 
getransformeerde vliegen Voor beide promotoren werd gevonden dat de eerste 53 
bp van het 5' met-getranscribeerde gedeelte voldoende zijn om de testis specifieke 
expressie van het mdikator gen te verzorgen Vergelijkende SI nuklease 
experimenten toonden aan dat in de verder 5' gelegen sequenties geen 
modulerende elementen voorkomen In de overblijvende gedeeltes van de D 
melanogaster en D hydei β 2 promotoren zijn twee gekonserveerde sequentie 
motieven aanwezig op identieke plaatsen Mutagenese onderzoek toonde aan dat 
een plaats gebonden 14 bp element (ß2UE1), gelegen tussen -38 en -51 bp 5' van 
de transcriptie start punten, van essentieel belang is voor testis specifieke expressie 
Voor het tweede, TATA-achtig element rondom -29 bp werd gevonden dat dit het 
expressie nivo moduleert Mutagenese van dit element veranderde niets aan de 
specificiteit van de expressie Het verwijderen van het grootste gedeelte van de 5 
met-getranslateerde sequenties uit de konstrukten had geen invloed op de X-gal 
kleuring voor β-galaktosidase activiteit Deze resultaten geven aan dat de testis 
specifieke expressie van het β2 tubulme gen geregeld wordt door een enkel, plaats 
gebonden, promoter element 
Het 14 bp promoter element (ß2UE1) is verder onderzocht in hoofdstuk 5 Op de 
juiste plaats (tussen -38 en -51 bp) 5' van het Drosophila hsp 70 transcriptie start 
punt kan het de expressie vanuit deze promoter in de mannelijke geslachtscellen 
dirigeren Wanneer de ß2UE1 verder 5 geplaatst wordt, hetzij m een enkele kopie 
of in meerdere kopiën, vindt er geen expressie meer plaats in de testes Sequenties 
die lijken op de ß2UE1 komen op vergelijkbare plaatsen voor in het Drosophila ß3 
tubulme gen en het ADH gen Geen van beide komt in de mannelijke 
geslachtscellen tot expressie Het vervangen van de ß2UE1 door het verwante 
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element van het (3 3 tubuline gen reduceerde de expressie aanzienlijk Na substitutie 
door het element wat van het ADH gen afkomstig is werd geen expressie meer 
gevonden Deze resultaten werden bevestigd en uitgebreid door middel van "gel 
retardation" experimenten Hiermee kon worden aangetoond dat het ß2UE1 door 
een factor gebonden wordt die voorkomt in testis extracten Kompetitie 
experimenten heten zien dat de ß2UE1 minstens een factor 2,5 beter kompeteert 
voor de bindende factor dan de verwante elementen 
In hoofdstuk 6 wordt het 18 bp AT-njke element uit de 5' met-getranslateerde regio 
van de D melanogaster en D hydei β 2 tubuline genen (β 2DE1) onderzocht Het 
verwijderen van dit element uit de konstrukten had geen aantoonbaar effect op de 
verspreiding van het lacZ gen produkt in getransformeerde stammen Kwantitatieve 
SI nuclease experimenten toonden echter aan dat m testes van volwassen 
mannetjes van deze stammen maar 30% van de hoeveelheid lacZ RNA aanwezig 
is Het inverteren van de ß2DE1 leidde ook tot een reductie van 70% Het 
verplaatsen van dit element dichter bij het ATG start codon of m het 3 met-
getranslateerde gedeelte had een tussenliggend expressie nivo tot gevolg De 
hoeveelheid lacZ RNA m larvale testes, waarin de met-transcriberende, 
postmeiotische ontwikkelingsstadia van de mannelijke geslachtscellen nog niet 
aanwezig zijn, is vergelijkbaar tussen konstrukten met of zonder de ß2DE1 Dit duidt 
erop dat de ß2DE1 eerder betrokken is bij het stabiel houden van de β 2 tubuline 
mRNA tijdens de postmeiotische stadia van Spermatogenese, waarin geen 
transcnptie meer plaats vindt, dan bij het reguleren van het transcriptie nivo in de 
primaire spermatocyten 
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